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Executive Summary
At the national supply chain management strategic planning workshop in October 2013,
stakeholders agreed on a shared vision of an integrated national supply chain for Burma
led by the Ministry of Health (MoH). A key recommendation, endorsed by MoH, was to
conduct a national supply chain baseline (NSCB) assessment. This study would provide
an evidence-based platform to guide system strengthening efforts in the future and
inform areas of collaboration. The US President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief and
the Three Millennium Development Goal Fund co-funded the Supply Chain
Management System (SCMS) to conduct the baseline in March–April 2014.
Health system stakeholders and decision makers lacked sufficient information on supply
chain capability and performance. With public health product spending quadrupled and
expected to increase, a baseline is critical for prioritizing investments in health system
strengthening. The NSCB is an indicator-based tool for baselining supply chain
capability maturity and performance. It reveals strengths, weaknesses and areas of risk
so that interventions can be prioritized.
Basic processes, many of which are manual in the national supply chain are not used
consistently by all system levels. As a result, the supply chain maturity is relatively low for
functional areas, negatively impacting performance of areas that require a mature system.
The overarching performance indicators that are directly influenced by supply chain
maturity are thus negatively impacted. Performance indicators that were reviewed in
isolation as performing well may not necessarily elevate other sequential functions in the
chain; hence, their impact is not reflected in the overarching supply chain performance.
For example, a high order fill rate may not positively support supply availability if an
order is held for delivery before it can be completely filled, as this impacts the arrival time
expected at a site and could result in a stockout in the interim. Additional functional area
performance indicators typically collected in a supply chain baseline that are directly
impacted by supply chain system maturity could not be collected in Burma, as the system
is not developed enough to capture the required data.
The central level appears to be significantly more developed than the lower levels of the
system. The maturity of the national or aggregate level is right at 40 percent while the
central level is closer to 60 percent. However, maturity drops significantly below the
central level across all functional areas. Baseline dashboard results are provided in
Annex 1.
The human resources managing the supply chain at facilities and institutions are an
invaluable asset to the success of the supply chain. The high level of commitment from
staff to ensure product availability and management of stock to the best of their ability is
unlike commitment we have seen in any other country. With appropriate additional
resources and training, these human resources could be the driver of success for the
national supply chain.
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Table 1 identifies overarching gaps and opportunities by each functional area of the
supply chain based on the findings of the baseline exercise.
Table 1. Challenges and recommendations for the Burma supply chain
Challenge

Overarching recommendation

Product selection

Identify responsible parties to update, disseminate and

An updated national essential medicines list (s) and
widely disseminated national standard treatment

train on the NEML and develop NSTGs under the
stewardship of the MoH, which monitors adherence.

guidelines (NSTGs) are lacking. Both are needed for
monitoring adherence during procurement.
Forecasting and supply planning
A standardized, robust methodology to forecast and
supply plan is not in place nor is there reliable data to
inform this function. Therefore forecasts are not used

Determine who should conduct forecasting, standardize
forecasts using the same mixed-method approach,
conduct forecasts before the budgeting exercise and use
forecasts to develop a supply plan.

properly to inform budgets or procurements.

Procurement
Data is not centrally collected or used to monitor pricing
or on-time delivery and to manage vendors.
Warehousing and inventory management
Aging infrastructure and overcrowded conditions are
negatively impacting staff’s ability to implement bestpractice standards within storage facilities.
Stockouts are high. Few facilities reported having
established maximum and minimum stock levels; those
facilities that have established these levels were currently

Consider creating dedicated procurement units staffed
with trained professionals to manage contracts,
procurements and vendor performance.
Develop a five-year strategy for Central Medical Stores
Depot (CMSD) that addresses network configuration,
governance, autonomy and the role of the CMSD in the
supply chain.
Conduct a system design exercise to determine push
versus pull, frequency of resupply and appropriate
maximum and minimum levels.

at or below their minimum.
Introduce a scalable warehouse management system to
improve inventory management.
Transportation
Data is manually collected and not formally tracked or
monitored. Personal collection through informal methods
is largely done by the lower levels to collect product,

Conduct a costing study to determine transportation
costs and capacity. Use study results in a cost-benefit
analysis to determine if more frequent deliveries or more
storage is the appropriate solution.

obscuring understanding of overall costs of the public
health supply chain.
Waste management
National waste management practices are undefined and

Develop national procedures and policies for health care
waste management.

not enforced for public health products. Information on
destruction of unusable and expired product was not
centrally documented.
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Laboratory Issuing
Data for understanding laboratory supply chain
performance, including product consumption,
temperature tracking, equipment use, equipment
downtime, and equipment maintenance and repair is not

Conduct a workshop to develop a national strategy for
harmonizing laboratory equipment and products and
optimizing equipment, and potentially using an asset
management system to track ownership, vendor
performance and equipment end of life.

available centrally.

Decentralization and the use of vertical programs to deliver products for HIV/AIDS,
malaria and tuberculosis have resulted in a fragmented public health sector supply
chain. A consistent and coordinated approach is needed. During the baseline, SCMS also
traced how products flow through the system in a supply chain wiring diagram (see
Annex 2), illustrating the need for more streamlined processes and a clear delineation of
responsibilities across all stakeholders.
While all supply chain areas need strengthening to attain the maturity rate desired, the
approach must be balanced when strengthening each functional area. The NSCB
informs evidence-based decision making by identifying which system improvements will
have the highest impact—with a focus on forecasting and supply planning, procurement,
warehousing and distribution, and stock management. The overall recommendation is
to use baseline results for informing a national strategic planning exercise with the MoH
and in-country stakeholders where short-term and long-term steps are agreed upon.

3
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1.0 Background
1.1 About Burma
With a population of 52.8 million,1 Burma is the largest country in mainland Southeast
Asia. It has one of the lowest population densities in the region. Located between China
and India, Burma is well placed as a regional trading hub and supplier of minerals,
natural gas and agricultural produce.
Burma is transitioning to a democratic governance and a market-oriented economy. The
opportunity is imminent for the country and its people to attain a key role as a dynamic
Asian economy. After the country initiated several economic, political and governance
reforms, its economy grew at a rate of 7.3 percent in 2012–13 and is projected to
increase to 7.8 percent in the medium term.2 Primary drivers of growth include
increased gas production, services, construction and foreign direct investment, as well
as strong product exports.
With these great successes in sight, however, Burma still faces many challenges.
According to a 2010 household survey, 26 percent of the country lives in poverty. The
gross domestic product (GDP) per capita in 2012–13 was $868 with an estimated GDP
of $55 million. Many social indicators in the country are low.

1.2 Burma and the public health system
Primary sources for financing health care in Burma include the government, private
households, community contributions, the social security program and external aid. The
country’s government spending per capita is steadily growing. Between 2009 and 2012
it increased from 13 percent to 20 percent.3 Health spending as a total percent of GDP
was 2.1 percent in 2009 and 1.8 percent in 2012. Burma is currently the lowest-ranking
country for health spending per capita, according to the World Bank.4 However, public
health spending as a percent of total health spending is progressively increasing, rising
from 11.4 percent in 2009 to 23.9 percent in 2012.5 Clearly, Burma is making advances
toward investing in health care for its people. The country is also focused increasingly
on providing universal health coverage.
Burma’s Ministry of Health (MoH) is responsible for the overall improvement and
maintenance of national health. It sets broad policy directions, goals and strategies for
health development and delivery. The MoH remains a major provider of health care
services including promotive, preventative, curative and rehabilitative services designed
to increase the health status of Burma’s population. Other ministries provide health care
services for their respective employees and their families as well as those in the social
1http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/myanmar/overview
2

http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/myanmar/overview

3

http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.XPD.PCAP

4 http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.XPD.TOTL.ZS?order=wbapi_data_value_2012+wbapi_data_v

alue+wbapi_data_value-last&sort=asc
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security program. The Ministry of Industry is responsible for running the Myanmar
Pharmaceutical Factory (MPF) and producing medicines and therapeutic agents to meet
domestic needs. The Department of Health (DoH) is one of seven departments under
the MoH providing comprehensive health care. This includes supply chain management
through the Central Medical Stores Depot (CMSD), the National AIDS Program (NAP),
the National Tuberculosis Program (NTP) and the National Malaria Program (NMP).6
However, Burma operates vertical public health product supply chains. Portions of the
NAP, NTP and NMP supply chains are overseen by the Ministry of Health; however, the
nongovernmental organization (NGO) community runs parallel supply chains. The
MoH manages product selection, procurement, forecasting, supply planning, storage,
distribution, waste management and laboratory issuing for most medical supplies and
essential medicines through CMSD and hospitals. The Global Fund is providing funding
to Burma through two principal recipients (PRs), Save the Children International (SCI)
and the United Nations Office for Project Services (UNOPS), to support tuberculosis,
malaria and HIV/AIDS. SCI supports the NGO network of facilities addressing these
three diseases, while UNOPS provides technical assistance for the Ministry of Health or
public health facilities. UNOPS also conducts the procurement of medicines and
products as supplied to public health facilities to treat the three diseases.
The MoH currently supports more than 10,000 public health facilities. CMSD
distributes directly or indirectly to all facilities including large hospitals, which conduct
most of their own procurement.
According to the 2012 UNAIDS survey, an estimated 200,000 people (170,000–
220,000) in Burma are living with HIV, while an estimated 12,000 (9,700–14,000)
people died because of AIDS in 2012.7 The prevalence rate of adults aged 15 to 49 is 0.6
percent. This group represents an estimated 190,000 (160,000–210,000) of those living
with HIV. Of this population, an estimated 63,000 (55,000–71,000) are women aged 15
and up. Information on child prevalence was unavailable.

1.3 Burma’s public health supply chain
The information collected during the national supply chain baseline (NSCB) assessment
enabled rendering of a graphical representation, or “wiring diagram,” of the public
health supply chain in Burma (see Annex 2). The diagram depicts the types of products
flowing through the supply chain, the steps within the supply chain and the facilities
taking part in each step.
During the baseline the team mapped the flow of products through each facility. One
feature of Burma’s supply chain is that various procuring entities and warehousing
facilities are purchasing and storing many of the same types of products, leading to
difficulty in product tracking.
In the current supply chain, health products are funded by Burma’s government and
through donors or foreign assistance. The government budget is used by the CMSD
procurement body, the large hospital procurement committees and the state/division
6

http://www.burmalibrary.org/docs14/Myanmar-Health-Care-System.pdf

7

http://www.unaids.org/en/regionscountries/countries/myanmar/
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health department procurement committees. Donor funds are used by the respective
donor agencies and implementing partners to purchase products for Burma.
Government- and donor-procured products are primarily cleared by the CMSD Customs
Clearance Department.
At a high level, the first point of warehousing can be in one of several locations including
CMSD, MPF, suppliers, vendor warehouses, the central cold room, NAP central
warehouse, NTP central warehouse, NMP central warehouse and NGO central
warehouses.


CMSD
From the central level, CMSD is responsible for distributing products to the
Central Medical Stores Subdepots (CMSSD) in Mandalay and Taunggyi, CMSD
regional warehouses in the states and divisions, transit camps and hospitals.
CMSD delivers directly to some facilities in lower Burma.



Vendor warehouses
Door-to-door delivery by vendors including MPF is a standard practice in the
public health supply chain. Because of space constraints at CMSD, the depot is
using this approach more often. Vendors contracted by CMSD report to CMSD
for product validation and then distribute directly to facilities.
Vendor warehouses deliver directly to state health departments (SHDs) and to
major hospitals.



Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI) central cold room
The central cold room delivers to the vaccine subdepots and/or to the CMSD
regional warehouse and then down to the township vaccination sites.



CMSSD
CMSSD Mandalay manages stock as a traditional warehouse receiving from
CMSD, MPF and some donors. It provides products to facilities with 25 or less
beds in Mandalay, Magwe, Shan North, Kachin, Chin and Sagaing. Township and
station hospitals make requisitions annually. Station hospitals (SHs) and rural
health centers (RHCs) do not make requisitions but receive products from a push
system twice a year. Most facilities collect products from CMSSD. However, the
subdepot delivers products to Kachin and Chin.
CMSSD Taunggyi functions as a transit facility for all facility types in Shan South
and Shan East. Products are prepacked by CMSD for pick-up by facilities in Shan
South. Transport is paid for by the state health division for Shan South.
Prepacked products are sent by contracted transport to the Shan East State
Health Department for all Shan East facilities. Transport is paid for by CMSD for
Shan East.

6
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Transit camps
Transit camp facilities act as cross-docking stations between CMSD and hospitals
with 50 or more beds, except for in Shan South and Shan East. Products arrive
prepacked based on orders placed or pushed to the respective facility and/or
township.



Regional warehouses
These facilities deliver to townships and sometimes serve as collection sites. Of
the sites surveyed, two out of nine regional warehouses had stock of the tracer
products in the warehouse.



State health departments
These administrative divisions have their own budgets and procurement
functions. They aggregate requirements and serve facilities with 100 or less beds
within their own states/divisions, aggregating orders. Health facilities collect
products from the state health departments.



Specialist and general hospitals
The specialist and large general hospitals with decentralized budgets receive
products purchased through their own part-time procurement committees and
from CMSD. There is no protocol or list that specifies the segregation
within/between hospital and CMSD procurement; therefore, double ordering of
products was observed where orders were late.



Township hospitals
Township hospitals act as a transit facility from CMSD and vendors for lowerlevel facilities to pick up products.



Vertical programs
For the vertical programs, the regional NAP, NTP and NMP programs—with a
stipend from the Global Fund—pick up products in Yangon at the central
program warehouses. The township HIV, tuberculosis (TB) and malaria sites also
receive this stipend to pick up products from the regional program sites. CMSD is
managing customs clearance for program products.



National Health Laboratory
The National Health Laboratory (NHL) receives products from CMSD and the
NAP in Yangon. The NHL and NAP in Mandalay then distribute products to the
Public Health Laboratory (PHL) in Mandalay and other laboratories in upper
Burma. Lower Burma receives products from NHL and NAP in Yangon.

1.4 Burma and the Supply Chain Management System
In July 2013, USAID/Burma invited the Supply Chain Management System (SCMS) to
establish a presence in Burma. The goal was to explore how best the United States
7
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Government could support the Ministry of Health in developing its public health supply
chain. In August 2013, Guiding Principles and an illustrative work plan were developed
and agreed upon with USAID and the Ministry of Health.
To address the fragmentation between and among the public and donor health supply
chains, USAID requested that SCMS assist the Ministry in helping stakeholders to
converge around a shared vision of a national integrated supply chain led by the
Ministry of Health. SCMS, in a technical coordination role, organized a national supply
chain management strategic planning workshop. The event was attended by senior
MoH leadership, state health directors, medical superintendents and partner
organizations. These key stakeholders discussed and agreed on a shared vision of a
national supply chain led by the Ministry of Health. The workshop produced several
outputs and recommendations, one of which was to conduct a national supply chain
baseline assessment. The baseline was intended to reflect the state of the health sector
supply chain in Burma with the goal of informing future areas for collaboration and
technical assistance.

8
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2.0 Methodology
2.1 The national supply chain baseline assessment toolkit
The national supply chain baseline assessment is a comprehensive toolkit
collaboratively developed by SCMS, USAID|DELIVER PROJECT and Systems for
Improved Access to Pharmaceuticals and Services. The kit provides tools for assessing
the capability and performance of supply chain functions at all levels of a health supply
chain. Baseline results help supply chain managers and implementing partners develop
their strategic and operational plans and monitor whether activities are achieving their
expected outcomes.
The assessment includes two tools, described below and shown in Figure 1:


The capability maturity model (CMM) diagnostic tool: a quantitative tool
that assesses supply chain capability maturity



The supply chain key performance indicator (KPI) assessment: a set of
indicators that comprehensively measure health supply chain performance

Figure 1. Assessing supply chain capability and performance

2.2 The capability maturity model tool
The CMM tool covers the major functional areas of the supply chain and measures key
“enablers” that impact all supply chain functions (see Figure 2). Scores were assigned
for each capability in each functional area, aggregated to understand the functional area
as a whole and the enabling elements that affect the functional area. Enablers include
process and tools, infrastructure, strategic planning and oversight, human resources and
management information system (MIS).

9
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Figure 2. Functional areas and enablers covered by the CMM tool

An overall maturity scale guides the definitions in the CMM tool, broadly scoring each
capability level (1–5). For each capability, defined components at each level of the
capability maturity scale represent these broadly defined levels. For example, for the
warehouse process of checking, minimal capability (1) is that “orders are not checked to
ensure correct items are picked,” while best-practice capability (5) is that “dispatch
weighs product to validate weight of carton is in range of items confirmed as picked.”
These levels were adapted from best-practice capability maturity models used in the
private sector to assess commercial supply chains.
Figure 3 illustrates a capability with a specific maturity scale, with components of
capability defined at each level (1–5).

10
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Figure 3. Maturity-level descriptions

5 Best
Practices:
4 Advanced
Practices:
3 Qualified:
2 Marginal:
1 Minimal:
Informal
processes are
followed with
little or no
systems in
place

Basic
processes are
not used
consistently and
systems are
mostly manual

Processes are
well defined and
documented
and some
technology is
used

Processes are
well defined and
technology is
internally
integrated

Continuous
improvements
are practiced
and technology
is fully
integrated

The CMM tool is implemented using a series of functional area questionnaires for the
central, regional, district and service delivery point levels (see Table 1 for a sample).
Each functional area questionnaire covers specific supply chain indicators that are
grouped under the cross-cutting enablers.
Table 1. Specific capability from CMM tool

2.3 Scope of the baseline
The Burma national supply chain baseline assessment was conducted at all supply chain
levels including central warehouses, central laboratories, regional warehouses, general
hospitals, specialist hospitals, district hospitals, township hospitals, station hospitals,
rural health centers and the NGO sector.
Tracer lists were developed in collaboration with the Ministry of Health and
development partners for use during the baseline. They include key public health
11
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program products, essential medicines, vaccines and laboratory products. Tracer
product lists are collectively agreed upon, including products that are determined to be
key in a functioning health system. By creating a subset of the total products procured,
data collection teams can gather a representative sample. The tracer list includes 19
items (see Table 2).
Table 2. Tracer products

Product name

Product type

1.

TDF/3TC/EFV (300/300/600mg)

HIV/AIDS

2.

AZT/3TC (300/150mg)

HIV/AIDS

3.

EFV (600mg)

HIV/AIDS

4.

TDF/3TC (300/300mg)

HIV/AIDS

5.

CO-Trimoxazole (480 or 960mg)

HIV/AIDS

6.

Determine rapid test kit

HIV/AIDS

7.

ACT - Artemether/Lumefentrine (20mg/120mg)

Malaria

8.

Rapid diagnostic test kit

Malaria

9.

4 FTC - Rifampicin (R), Isoniazid (H),Pyrazinamide (Z), Ethambutol

10.

(E) (150mg/75mg/400mg/275mg)

Tuberculosis

2 FTC - Rifampicin (R), Isoniazid (H) (150mg/75mg)

Tuberculosis

11. Microgynon30 - Levenorgestrel (0.15mg) + Ethinyl Estradiol (0.03mg)
+ Ferrous Fumarate (75mg) (Cycle)
12. Medoxyprogesterone Acetate without syringes (150mg/ml)

Reproductive health
Reproductive health

13. Pentavalent

Vaccine

14. Measles (10 dose)

Vaccine

15. Amoxicillin (250mg)

Essential medicine

16. Norfloxacin (400mg)

Essential medicine

17. Rapid test kit (RTK) for HbS Antigen

Lab

18. RTK for HCV antibody

Lab

19. Cluster of differentiation (CD4) reagent

Lab

2.3.1 Site selection criteria
Public health facilities and NGO facilities are included in the baseline sample. The
public health facilities included in the national supply chain baseline assessment are a
12
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statistically significant, randomly selected sample by supply chain level. Levels include
central facilities, regional warehouses, general hospitals, specialist hospitals, district
hospitals, township hospitals, station hospitals and rural health centers. Within the
public health facilities, the CMSD transit camps and state health departments were
included as a representative sample. NGO facilities were also a representative sample
for comparative purposes. Table 3 shows the sample significance level of facilities
included in the NSCB, while Annex 3 provides a detailed list of all facilities included in
the baseline.
Table 3. Sample significance level
National supply chain baseline sample

Total sites

Sample significance

Sampled sites

level
Central program warehouses

4

Statistically significant

4

Central warehouse (CMSD and central cold room)

2

Statistically significant

2

Laboratories (NHL and PHL)

2

Statistically significant

2

14

Representative

1

62

Statistically significant

State health department
Program regional warehouses

20

CMSD regional warehouses

9

Transit camps

11

Representative

General hospitals

38

Statistically significant

34

Specialist hospitals

38

Statistically significant

25

District hospitals

40

Statistically significant

27

247

Statistically significant

69

1,760

Statistically significant

Township hospitals
Station hospitals

3

22

Rural health centers

44

NGO warehouses

Representative
Total sample size

A global positioning system (GPS) map of the sample surveyed is shown in Figure 4.
Regional sites are noted in yellow, district sites in orange and service delivery points
(SDPs) in blue. This depicts the nationwide reach of this sample size.
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Figure 4. GPS map of randomized sample selection

- Regional Site
- District Site
- SDP Site
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2.3.2 Primary data collection
Facilities selected for inclusion were surveyed by the SCMS baseline team or by the
Myanmar Marketing Research and Development Co., Ltd. Data on supply chain
capability maturity is collected through key informant (KI) interviews with appropriate
personnel at each facility. Interviews addressed specific functional areas. Scores are
derived through these sequential steps:
1. Self-reporting provided by KI interviews. Self-reporting informs most of the
detailed observational information provided in this report.
2. Data collection on the key performance indicators (KPIs) relevant at each site
using a data collection sheet. Information is collected on stock, order and
procurement.
3. Use of a direct observation form to validate findings from the CMM interview and
KPI data collection.
These three methods of primary data collection provide a holistic picture of the supply
chain functions at each facility. KPI formulas are shown in Annex 4.
At the central level all functional areas were implemented. Table 4 on the next page
outlines the facility types included in the sample as well as the functional areas observed
while on-site. Depending on the specific site the exact functional areas surveyed may
vary slightly from the table.
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Supply chain

Facility type

Table 4. Facility types and functional areas observed at the site level
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Central Medical Stores Depot

Central

National Health Laboratory

Central

●

Public Health Laboratory

Central

●

EPI central cold room

Central
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NAP, NTP, NMP warehouses

Central

●

CMSD subdepots

Regional

●

CMSD regional warehouses

Regional

●

NAP, NTP, NMP warehouses

Regional

●

CMSD transit camps

Regional

●

State Health Department

Regional

General hospitals

Regional

●

Specialist hospitals

Regional

District hospitals
Township hospitals

●

●
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●

●
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●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Regional

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

District/

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

regional
Station hospitals

District

●

●

●

Rural health centers

Service

●

●

●

delivery
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(SDP)
NGO central warehouses

Central

●

●

●

●

NGO regional warehouses

Regional

●

●

●

●

NGO clinics

SDP

●
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2.4 Key performance indicator tool
At each site visit, teams used stock cards, stock ledgers, procurement contracts, issue
vouchers and Excel tracking tools to collect KPIs for the day of visit and historically for a
period of seven months from March to September 2013. An Excel sheet data-gathering
tool was used to collect facility information and the KPIs shown in Table 5.
Table 5. KPI list and data sources
#

KPI

1

Stockout rates

2

Stocked according to plan

3

Quality testing
Product selection based on the
NEML
Percent of international
reference price paid

4
5
6

Vendor on-time delivery

7

Order fill rate
Storage variance from optimal
capacity
Cold storage variance from
optimal capacity

8
9

Data source(s)
Stock ledgers, stock cards
Stock ledgers, stock cards

Timeframe
March – September 2013
January 2013 – February 2014

Product quality testing

January – December 2013

Procurement contracts

March – February 2014

Procurement contracts

January 2013 – February 2014

Procurement contracts, issue
vouchers
Order forms, issue vouchers

March – February 2014
March – September 2013

KI interviews

March – September 2013

KI interviews

March – September 2013

10

Up-to-date stock cards

KI interviews

March – September 2013

11

Staff turnover

KI interviews

March – September 2013

Key positions filled

KI interviews

March – September 2013

12
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3.0 Data Analysis and Results
The high-level national supply chain results conclude that the overall maturity of
Burma’s health supply chain is a score of 2 out of 5 (40 percent). The score is an average
of the functional area score across all levels of the system using a statistically significant
randomized sampling methodology. To present the results, CMM scores were converted
from a 1–5 scale to a 0–100 percent scale:
1 = 20%
2 = 40%
3 = 60%
4 = 80%
5 = 100%
A score of 40 percent means that the health supply chain has reached marginal
maturity; basic processes are in place that are used inconsistently in a manual system.
Aggregate performance of Burma’s health supply chain is indicated by the primary
outcome indicators, which are stockout rates and stocked according to plan. At an
aggregate level, these are 56 percent and 14 percent, respectively.
The NSCB recommends that a public health supply chain operate at 60 percent or at a
qualified maturity level where processes are well defined and implemented with some
technology present.
Table 6 provides a summary of results for the Burma NSCB assessment, while Figure 5
compares supply chain capability and performance. The results of each functional area
CMM score and KPI score are discussed in detail in the pages that follow. Best-practice
models are outlined for each enabler—processes and tools, infrastructure, strategic
planning and oversight, management information system and human resources. Best
practices are followed by a description of the findings in Burma alongside the associated
key performance indicators. Recommendations are also offered for addressing the
findings in this report.
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Table 6. Burma baseline supply chain assessment results
Functional area
National CMM score/primary KPIs

CMM score
40%

Product selection

51%

Forecasting and supply planning
Procurement
Warehousing and inventory
management

40%
46%
37%

Transportation
Dispensing
Waste management
Laboratory issuing
Management information
Human resources

38%
37%
45%
35%
36%
43%

KPI score
Stockout rates
Stocked according to plan
Quality testing
NEML

56%
14%
98%
81%

Vendor on-time delivery
Storage variance from optimal capacity
Cold storage variance from optimal capacity
Order fill rate

52%
66%
32%
101%

Up-to-date stock card
Staff turnover
Key positions filled (CMSD, CMSSD)

67%
8%
56%

Figure 5. Comparison of supply chain capability and performance

The maturity of the national level is right at 40 percent while the central level is closer to
60 percent. Below the central level, maturity drops significantly across all functional
areas. National scores as shown in Table 7 are reported in detail in the pages that follow.
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Table 7. Capability maturity by supply chain level
Scores

Central

Regional

District/
township

SH/RHC

National

Product selection

68%

52%

50%

51%

Forecasting and supply planning

50%

43%

34%

40%

Procurement

69%

45%

43%

46%

Warehousing and inventory management
Transportation

54%
59%

38%
39%

34%
32%

29%

36%
37%

40%

37%

32%

37%

Dispensing
Waste management

53%

40%

Laboratory issuing

65%

40%

44%
31%

30%

35%

3.1 Product selection
Scores
Product selection

Central

Regional

68%

52%

District/
township
50%

SH/RHC

National
51%

Baseline results for product selection reveal that this function is semi-developed
compared with best- practice approaches. This area is at a minimal stage approaching
marginal, with a national capability maturity score of 51 percent—indicating that some
basic processes are in place but used inconsistently, and some manual systems are in
place. The central level has the highest capability maturity level at 68 percent. This
means the maturity of this functional area has reached a qualified state, where processes
are defined and documented and some technology is in use.
The maturity level progressively decreases from the central level to the district/township
level.
The product selection functional area score is comprised of process and tools and
strategic planning and oversight, as depicted in Figure 6. An ideal product selection
state as defined by the NSCB is described for these enablers and then compared with the
team’s findings.

Capability: 51%
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Figure 6. Product selection capability by enabler
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Process and Tools

Oversight

3.1.1 Process and tools
NSCB best practice
No public sector system can afford to supply all medicines that are available on the market. Key
components in product selection are a national essential medicines list (NEML) and governmentapproved national standard treatment guidelines (NSTGs) used to actively drive cost-effective
treatment, procurement and related supply chain management decisions. As a best practice, the
NEML is aligned with NSTGs. Ideally, the NSTGs are fully implemented and drive programs and
supply chain management. The NEML and NSTGs are systematically reviewed perodically; the
NEML by a national formulary and NSTGs by a national guidelines committee (subcommittees of
the national drug and therapeutics committee). Guideline updates are officially disseminated to all
program stakeholders including supply chain managers.

Percentage of products procured on the national essential medicines list: 80.8%

The baseline assessment team was informed that an NEML exists and was last updated
in 2012. However, the team was unable to obtain a copy of this list from a procuring
body within the country. As a result, the 2010 NEML was used to analyze data. In
Burma, 80.8 percent of products procured between January 2013 and February 2014
were on the NEML. All procuring entities appear to be aware of an NEML; however, no
facilities assessed use it to drive procurement and supply chain management decisions.
For NSTGs, the picture is unclear. Guideline dissemination to clinicians appears to be
erratic. As a result, products are selected according to clinician preference except for
medications supplied from vertical programs.
At CMSD, there was awareness of some standard treatment guidelines (STGs) for
priority health programs such as the NAP, NTP and NMP. The STGs for the NAP and
the NMP were stated by Save the Children to be developed by the Ministry of Health,
and by NTP using World Health Organization (WHO) 2011 STGs for tuberculosis. That
said, all three programs appear to be using STGs from WHO to guide supply chain
decisions. These guidelines are also used by NGOs supporting TB, HIV and malaria
including the two primary recipients for Global Fund, Save the Children and UNOPS.
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Other than STGs for these three priority health programs, CMSD is not using nor is it
aware of STGs for commonly occuring illnesses to inform national procurement decisions.
Maturity for product selection at the hospital level is among the lowest in the country, as
no nationally sanctioned treatment guidelines are in place. However, some hospitals,
but not all, have independently developed their own guidelines. In a document
distributed by the MoH, the township hospitals reported having STGs for basic health.
The state health departments surveyed that procure pharmaceuticals for the hospitals
with 100 or less beds stated they did not have any STGs to follow to inform procurement
or supply chain decisions. This may be an anomoly, as the team was told that other state
health departments are using STGs for commonly occurring illnesses to inform
procurement, but attempts to obtain the STGs were unsuccessful.
The lack of STGs and an updated NEML creates a struggle for procurement entities at
the central and state levels in making cost-effective procurement and supply chain
decisions. Without properly developed STGs and an NEML, harmonized pooled
procurement—and its attendant reduced costs for public sector medicines and the
overall supply chain—will be a major challenge.
3.1.2 Strategic planning and oversight
NSCB best practice
An oversight board or committee to manage the NSTGs and NEML is vital to successful product
selection. If an appropriate oversight board is not in place at the proper level to influence procurement
entities, the existence of STGs and the NEML will be in vain.
The development and existence of priority program strategies (e.g., for NAP, NTP, NMP) are a key
component of procurement planning and therefore product selection for the specified programs. As a
best practice, each health program strategy includes strategies for the near, medium and long term
(five or more years). These may include goals for preventing disease, minimizing the spread of
disease and providing treatment guidance. Strategies are well understood by all employees who may
be impacted by product selection— knowledge that is critical as specific program strategy guides staff
in making decisions on procurement and care and treatment. Each program strategy has in place a
methodology to monitor and evaluate progress toward achieving program goals.

In Burma, the oversight board resides within the Ministry of Health. This body ensures
the NEML is in place and updated every three to five years. The NEML is used to
procure listed or complementary medicines; however, stakeholders stated that medicine
procurement guided by clinician preference can deviate from the list of essential
medicines.
The central program warehouses rank the highest with an oversight board for STGs and
the NEML. On the low end of product selection maturity, state health departments
surveyed claimed they lack an oversight board to manage the STGs and the NEML.
Facilities generally understand the MoH functions as the oversight board to ensure an
NEML is in place.
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In priority health program strategies, only the central program warehouse (NTP), the
NAP and some NGO sites mentioned the existence of program strategies. The NTP
central program warehouses are aware of three- to four-year medium-term strategies
that enable the programs to plan for resources and support the annual planning process.
The NTP developed a national strategic plan extending from 2011 to 2015. It includes a
treatment policy, a basic health staff manual, a national monitoring and evaluation plan
and WHO reporting forms for quarterly reporting. The NAP has mid-term goals but
these are understood only at the senior manager level. Therefore, the strategies are not
entirely understood by supply chain decision makers.
NGO facilities have developed priority program guidelines but each subrecipient has
different activities (i.e., mobile clinics, disease focus) so the strategies can vary based on
program type. Subrecipients are intensely analyzing program strategies for the next
year and are also considering the following two years.
Establishing priority program strategies will help ensure that program sites across the
country are aligned under common goals and that they treat patients consistently. It
will also greatly enhance reporting of the same data components.
Finalizing and disseminating NSTGs for all program areas along with regularly updating
the NEML will simplify health product quantification and improve consistency of
procurement decisions at all health sector levels.

Recommendations


Establish a national drugs and therapeutics committee (NDTC) or equivalent to
periodically review and publish (at least every three years) the national essential
medicines list based on NSTGs.



Establish a national formulary committee, possibly a subcommittee of the NDTC,
to develop or review, update and publish the national formulary, which includes
medicine-prescribing information.



Convene a standard treatment guidelines committee, possibly a subcommittee of
the NDTC, to develop or review and update NSTGs for all facilities to ensure
treatment is consistent and to inform procurement decisions.



Develop priority program strategies with goals and implementation plans.



Publish and distribute the NEML and NSTGs to all procurement and care and
treatment entities.



Develop and implement a comprehensive national training program to roll out
program strategies, the NEML and NSTGs.



Under the stewardship of the MoH oversight committee or newly developed
NDTC, develop and implement a national monitoring and evaluation program to
ensure adherence to the NEML and STGs.
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3.2 Forecasting and supply planning
Scores

Central

Forecasting and supply planning

Regional

50%

43%

District/
township
34%

SH/RHC

National
40%

Baseline results for forecasting and supply planning reveal these functions as compared
with best-practice approaches are new concepts to most public health facilities. This
area is at a minimal stage approaching marginal, with a national capability maturity
score of 40 percent—indicating that processes are mostly informal, some basic processes
are used inconsistently and some manual systems are in place. The maturity level
progressively increases from the district/township level to the regional level up to the
central level, with the highest-capability maturity level at 50 percent. This means the
maturity of this functional area has just reached a qualified state, where processes are
defined and documented and some technology is in use.
The forecasting and supply planning functional area score is comprised of process and
tools, management information system, strategic planning and oversight, and human
resources (see Figure 7). An ideal forecasting and supply planning functional state as
defined by the NSCB is described for these enablers and then compared with the team’s
findings.

Capability: 40%
Figure 7. Forecasting and supply planning capability by enabler
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3.2.1 Process and tools
NSCB best practice
A forecast is intended to systematically identify the quantities of priority health products needed for a
“full supply” and thus plan funding levels. Good forecasting can ensure that decision makers are
informed about the resources required for all products and that funding is mobilized from
government and donor resources. The forecast establishes budgetary needs, determines whether
additional funding is to be resourced, and informs the procurement process so that products are
available to health programs in appropriate quantities at all times. Use of at least two forecasting
methodologies is recommended for comparative analysis, as often data from these alternative
approaches is inadequate. Options include:


Morbidity/demographic data. This looks at disease prevalence and population information
by applying the prevalence rate to the population.



Consumption/issues data. Consumption data refers to the quantities of health products
dispensed to clients or used by a health site. Issues data is a proxy for consumption data
and refers to quantities transferred from a central storage facility to health service sites.



Service data. This examines the number of patients served at facilities (patient load) and
applies appropriate treatment guidelines to determine product volumes.

In best practice, all assumptions made when developing a forecast are documented to be able to
justify, amend using updated data or assumptions, or replicate the forecast from the initial data.
Forecasts and supply plans are informed by high-quality, reliable data from a logistics management
information system (LMIS) and a health management information system that is regularly
consolidated at a higher level. Ideally, the data is in an electronic form. Product descriptions and
pricing information are available as both components of data inform the forecast. Using consistent,
reliable actual consumption and shipment data regularly enables pipeline review that may lead to
decisions about modifying existing or planned orders. Supply plans are derived from the following
data: on hand, received shipments, actual consumption data, pending shipments, vendor lead times,
prices by vendor and freight costs. To properly monitor a supply plan, roles and responsibilities are
outlined for both stock and vendor management to ensure consignments are received as scheduled
for maintaining appropriate stock levels. The supply plan is updated at least quarterly based on all
actual data components.
To address the lack of data, developing processes to capture and analyze data is vital to a
successful supply chain. Documenting these processes in standard operating procedures (SOPs)
and ensuring document control of SOPs contributes to the consistent availability of reliable data.

In Burma, forecasts at health facilities or administrative units are not integral to
mobilizing funding. Purchasing is based on a budget determined by a higher level in the
system. Recently, the budget has significantly increased; therefore, consumption data is
not necessarily the most appropriate for use in forecast development. Once the budget
allocation is received by the lower-level facilities, CMSD, hospitals and SHDs are now
applying an allocation of the higher budget in proportion to previous consumption
based on how previous lower budgets have been spent.
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However, as past consumption was budget constrained, it is not the appropriate way to
determine patient need. Unmet need is unaccounted for in past consumption. As a
result, a morbidity/demographic forecast should be used to inform budget allocations
nationally as well as lower levels in the long term. Longer-term forecasts assist in
determining need when financial circumstances have led to previous unmet need,
causing consumption to be an inappropriate method for forecast.
A total 150 facilities self-reported a forecasting methodology as shown in Figure 8.
Consumption/issues is the primary methodology, used by 72 percent of those reporting.
As noted above, since budgets are increasing significantly, the consumption data used is
likely causing facilities to not project the appropriate volumes of each product type, which
will be demonstrated further by the stockout percentages in Section 3.4 of this report,
Warehousing and inventory management.
Figure 8. Self-reported forecasting methodology
3%
2%

4% 1%

3%

Consumption/Issues
Consumption/Issues, Service

2%

Demographic/Disease Prevalence
Demographic/Disease Prevalence,
Consumption/Issues
Demographic/Disease Prevalence,
Consumption/Issues, Service
Other- Budget average over defined
period of time
Other- Define in process in Comments

13%

72%

Service

Note: 150 facilities self-reported a forecasting methodology.

Figure 9 further demonstrates types of facilities using each methodology by indicating
the numbers of each facility using each forecasting methodology.

Number of Facilities

Figure 9. Self-reported forecast methodology by facility type
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Note: 150 facilities self-reported a forecasting methodology.
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As the intended purpose of forecasting appears to be a new concept across all system
levels, an initial training is recommended to help individuals with the ability to
influence funding requirements understand the purpose and intended use of
forecasting. When visiting facilities, the staff stated they conducted forecasts annually;
however, they were unable to show the baseline team the forecast submitted to a higher
level. A critical part of forecasting is documenting assumptions to be able to justify,
validate or recreate the forecast should the need arise. Staff responsible for developing
forecasts appear to be making assumptions (i.e., average over the past three years or
average over the last three months); however, these assumptions are not documented.
In data collection and quality, the hospitals ranked much lower than other facilities in
their data collection process, particularly given that they have direct access to detailed
patient consumption data in the hospital wards. However, this can be attributed to only
one cycle of procurement having taken place at the hospital level and a lack of
appropriate data collection tools. The general feedback from respondents is that the
collection process is poor and challenging. Yet facility staff still claim to have confidence
in the data collected. Stakeholders need to understand the data they have, collect it
consistently and know the ways in which it can be used.
Continuous supply planning is generally a new concept in Burma. NAP and the NGOs
develop an annual supply plan. However, they appear not to have any clear processes in
place to consistently monitor stock status in order to address supply imbalances.
Facilities at all levels are currently receiving too much stock at once because
procurement is done annually and is therefore too inflexible. In a few hospitals, multiple
spaced deliveries are part of the procurement contracts; however, vendors do not adhere
to the documented delivery schedules.
At the central level, the NTP warehouse reported having SOPs in forecasting and/or
supply planning. The NGOs are also strong in forecasting with developed, documented
processes and procedures. The NGOs and the NTP are also monitoring SOPs to ensure
these documents are version controlled and staff are appropriately trained. All other
facilities lack SOPs in forecasting and supply planning, leading to many variations in
forecasting results.
3.2.2 Management information system
NSCB best practice
A best practice for forecasting and supply planning is to use forecasting and supply-planning
software tools, ideally integrated with an LMIS and/or an enterprise resource planning (ERP) system.
Using data to drive decision making is particularly important in forecasting and supply planning. As a
best practice, stakeholders understand the data they are using before they begin using specialized
tools for these functions. A mechanism to measure performance is institutionalized within the Ministry
of Health to track the accuracy of forecasting and supply planning as a performance metric.

For facilities preparing forecasts, tools are primarily manual and forecasts are done with
pen and paper. Some of the central program warehouses, CMSD, NGOs, NAP and a few
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general hospitals are using Excel to collect data and develop forecasts. However, few if
any tools are available for developing supply plans. Burma will continue to face
challenges if at a minimum the central level does not increase its access to technology,
specifically electronic data aggregation and supply planning tools. This process will
require basic training in computers, data entry, Excel and specialized software.
Percent of facilities submitting reports: 35%
As forecasts are informed by logistics data the completeness, timeliness and quality of
data are critical. Of the sites surveyed, 35 percent are submitting LMIS reports.
However, it was difficult to collect this data as the facilities often do not keep copies of
the reports on file. Once the information is submitted to a higher level it is no longer
kept at the facility level. Significant variation is found in the frequency by which reports
are submitted to a higher level, as shown in Figure 10. Most facilities submit quarterly,
followed by monthly.
Figure 10. Facility LMIS reporting frequency
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57.45%
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40.00%
20.00%

28.72%
4.26%

5.32%

Annually

Bi-Annually

4.26%

0.00%
Quarterly

Monthly

Bi-Monthly

The types of facilities with these reporting frequencies are further portrayed in Figure 11.
As shown, program regionals are reporting most regularly, followed by the township
hospitals, NGOs and general hospitals.
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Figure 11. LMIS reporting frequency by facility type
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NAP and NGOs are monitoring consumption and using the data to forecast future
consumption. The public health system does not have a formal practice for measuring
forecast accuracy. CMSD, NHL and PHL are not monitoring consumption. Most
hospitals are adjusting procurement decisions quarterly or biannually based on actual
consumption within the wards of the hospitals. As the Ministry gains knowledge in
forecasting and supply planning, performance metrics should be developed and
institutionalized to track the increasing accuracy of forecasts, efficiency of spending and
reduction in stockouts.
3.2.3 Strategic planning and oversight
NSCB best practice
Forecasting and supply planning are led by an entity within the MoH that is clearly defined as
responsible. MoH has full ownership of the forecasting and supply-planning process and results.

The level of country ownership in Burma continues to be a strength, as the Ministry of
Health is responsible for all aspects of forecasting and supply planning for products
supplied by the MoH. However, forecasting as described in the best-practice approach is
a new concept in the public health system; therefore, an opportunity is presented to
strengthen the leadership and ownership of this function within the MoH. To achieve
this, it is worth exploring areas for technical assistance with development partners
(DPs). DPs working in forecasting include SCMS on HIV/AIDS, DELIVER on malaria
and contraceptives, UNICEF on vaccines, UNFPA on contraceptives and SCI/UNOPS on
the three diseases. The Ministry could leverage the capability of the DPs to gain
knowledge and increase capacity within the Ministry of Health.
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3.2.4 Human resources
NSCB best practice
The forecasting and supply-planning role is to be formally recognized as part of the organization chart
within the MoH. Job descriptions that encompass core competencies for supply chain management
specifically relate to developing, monitoring and updating forecasts and supply plans.

Few people are formally designated to conduct forecasting and supply planning. The
function is not integrated into job descriptions to ensure efficiency of funds, accuracy of
orders, optimal use of space in warehouses, etc. The MoH could glean lessons learned
from developed forecasting roles within the NGO sector.

Recommendations


Develop a consistent reporting format for all levels of the supply chain system
with an appropriate reporting structure and frequency.



Use multiple methodologies to improve the outcome of forecasting activities that
inform the budget allocation annually.



Conduct a morbidity/demographic forecast to inform budget allocations
nationally in the long term when financial circumstances have led to previous
unmet need.



Determine whether the current budget allocation process is efficient in actual
consumption by implementing a forecasting process to inform the budget
allocation for the next fiscal year.



Conduct a needs analysis to determine which levels of the system should conduct
forecasting and assign staff to the role as appropriate. Draw on lessons learned
from NGOs and other sectors.



Provide trainings to sensitize stakeholders on forecast use and purpose,
particularly for individuals with the ability to influence the budget cycle. Then
roll out training in the mechanics of developing a proper forecast to inform
budgeting.



Create a central supply chain management department in the MoH to aggregate
and collect data from lower levels to inform budgeting, purchasing and supply
planning.
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3.3 Procurement
Scores

Central

Procurement

Regional

69%

45%

District/
township
43%

SH/RHC

National
46%

Results from the baseline survey in the procurement section reveal that nationally, this
functional area is at a minimal stage approaching marginal, with a national capability
maturity score of 46 percent. This means that processes are mostly informal, some
basic processes are used inconsistenly and some manual systems are in place. The state
of procurement improves dramatically at the central level with 69 percent maturity (61
percent without the NGO sector); however, this score is comprised of CMSD and the
Save the Children Procurement and Supply Management (PSM) unit—meaning the
maturity of this functional area has reached a qualified state, where processes are well
defined and well documented and some technology is in use.
The procurement functional area score is comprised of the following enabling areas:
process and tools, management information system, strategic planning and oversight,
and human resources. An ideal procurement functional state as defined by the NSCB is
described for these enablers and then compared with the team’s findings.

Capability: 46%
Figure 12. Procurement capability by enabler
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For NSCBL, interviews included 57 procurement facilities (see Table 8). The two central
facilities include CMSD and the Save the Children PSM unit. At the regional and district
levels, only facilities that conduct procurement activities were part of the assessment of
procurement maturity, including 27 general hospitals, 21 specialist hospitals, 2 state
health departments and 5 district hospitals. All hospitals were 200-bed facilities.
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Table 8. Procurement facilities included in the baseline
Procurement Facilities
Central level
Central warehouse

1

NGO

1

Regional level
General hospital

27

Specialist hospital

21

State health department

2

District level
District hospital
Grand total

5
57

3.3.1 Process and tools
NSCB best practice
To maintain acceptable performance, functions in the supply chain have appropriate processes and
tools. Standard product specifications and an item master list are part of a high-functioning
procurement system. These should be updated periodically and informed by staff with technical
expertise in the existing product lines. Purchasing entities are aware of acceptable substitutions,
including generic and internationally recognized product lines. To purchase these items, vendors are
continuously identified through formal, well-documented processes.
The vendors go through prequalification procedures to ensure they are capable of high performance.
This process is transparent and can include past performance, financial capability, technical ability
and product quality. Prequalification procedures may not all be procurement or product specific, but
feedback on the information collected is given to vendors. For product quality, products are to be
evaluated in an accredited testing laboratory with samples maintained in case of possible litigation for
quality.
The tenders are written in a formal document with terms and conditions posted publically to generate
competition. Tender evaluation committees base decisions on formalized quantitative and qualitiative
measures. In a mature tender process, successful and unsuccessful bidders are notified of the award
outcome. The successful bidder receives a formal contract or purchase order that identify liabilities of
both parties. Framework contracts are ideal for a flexible procurement system to enable long-term or
repetitive purchases. After contract award, proactive order management is a crucial process in supply
chain management through regular communication with vendors. To manage vendors properly,
supply plans are vital for ensuring deliveries are made on time and in the right quantity. The quality of
supply planning data is important to make accurate procurement decisions.
When conducting procurement, standard operating procedures ensure that the entity purchasing
agents follow the appropriate processes and procedures and remain transparent in practices. A
record management system with SOPs and regular internal and external audits, whether the records
are electronic or paper, ensures proper documentation is maintained.
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Throughout the country, contracts and purchase orders are a direct output of the annual
tendering process. Tendering is typically completed once a year and drives the orders to
vendors for the whole year. CMSD has a formal contract with vendors, some of which
have formal order numbers and recall provisions built into the contract. The NGOs and
hospitals use documentation that includes order and purchase information in the same
document. The hospitals are using a procurement contract template from the Ministry
of Health. Some make minor adjustments to this contract. Supply plans or delivery in
consignments may be included; however, vendors rarely adhere to these provisions. A
more detailed analysis was carried out in May 2014. Results of this activity are
consistent with the baseline findings and are provided in the report Review of
procurement and access to international prices.
In Burma, product specifications for pharmaceuticals are primarily based on or
identified as those documented on the NEML and an equipment master list. Facilities
do not use an item master list except for CMSD and the NGO sector. To identify
vendors, hospitals are primarily using vendors they know or based on past use. Some
facilities also conduct a thorough, formal identification process. CMSD and the SHDs
use a formal, well-documented process to identify vendors through Internet searches
and ad hoc direct contact. The NGOs are performing best-practice methods by
continuously looking for new vendors to identify and maintain on a central database.
The vendor prequalification procedures in Burma are intiated when vendors become
eligible to bid on requests for proposals (RFPs) by obtaining the required MFDA
certificate for each product. Most facilities surveyed prequalify based on MFDA
certification. Some facilities are at an increased maturity scale by requesting references
to evaluate past performance and additional registration documents. For product
quality, facilities in Burma primarily rely on the national MFDA’s drug registration
certificate as a quality check. Some facilities are requiring additional quality assurance
(QA) by looking at manufacturer certifications and conducting some undocumented
sampling. NGOs conduct testing internationally by using WHO prequalified, accredited
testing laboratories to ensure quality products.
Product quality testing: 98%
The product quality testing indicator is based on market testing conducted by the
MFDA. This data includes samples taken from wholesalers, so the products could be
going to the public and private sectors. Specific entities within the country do not
conduct further testing after the initial MFDA test. Data is based on all products tested
by MFDA in 2013 but none of the products purchased by CMSD were tested. A total of
164 samples are included in this sample with two samples not passing quality testing
requirements. The number of medicines and batches actually procured in the year was
far higher than the number tested and as mentioned excludes CMSD purchases. An
individual hospital procures around 250 different medicines. The 68 major hospitals
could have procured 17,000 different batches. If the total batches tested were just 164 in
12 months, then that could represent a sampling rate of less than one percent.
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Products procured based on competitive tender: 98.64%
In the public sector, 98.64 percent of product lines sampled are procured based on a
competitive tender involving 1,168 lines of product data. However, this data is
slightly skewed, as 112 products purchased by CMSD were sole-sourced to Myanmar
Pharmaceutical Factory in 2013. Since the entire range of products purchased by
CMSD could not be captured, a complete picture of competitive tenders cannot be
drawn. Driving competition in tender processes is an area to continue to encourage
in the public and NGO sectors.
In tendering and proposal evaluation, the public sector can glean lessons in
processes and procedures from mature sectors such as the NGOs, particulary Save
the Children. The SHDs are the most mature public health entity in tendering, as
many RFPs are posted on the Internet in order to drive competition. It is
recommended that a central-level facility like CMSD post RFPs on the Internet to
increase competition; however, they are only posted in the newspaper and on the
office bulletin board. Hospitals are often following the same procedure as CMSD,
and some hospitals are reaching out to known vendors for bids not driving
competitive prices although these are still considered competitive tenders.
In addition to detailed quantitative and qualititative metrics, the NGOs are using a
formal committee for the evaluation and sending notifications to all vendors. The
hospitals and SHDs also use committees but appear to be making decisions based
primarily on vendor delivery lead time, and a few procuring entities include technical
and financial capabilities as a component in their evaluation. Other key criteria
include price and clinician preference. Expiry date is not an important criterion.
Facilities purchase products with 20 percent shelf life remaining providing they can
be delivered on time under the assumption they will be used within the remaining
shelf life. To avoid challenges with vendor management, procurement committees
need to ensure vendor viability including technical, financial, product quality and
capacity to deliver on time as components of proposal evaluations.
Vendors providing products to the public health sector essentially deliver the
products as soon as they are available. They do not pay attention to the scheduled
delivery dates within the contracts. There does not seem to be a culture of managing
vendors or requesting that they deliver close to the delivery date indicated on the
contract. Data was collected to measure vendor on-time delivery (VOTD) within a
14-day window of the scheduled delivery date, before or after. A total 423 orders
contained both the order and scheduled delivery dates.
Of the total orders measured, 52 percent were on time, 33 percent arrived early and
14 percent arrived past the scheduled due date. A facility can experience challenges if
it receives orders too early as well as when it receives them too late. When products
arrive early, warehouses become overcrowded, leading to stock mismanagement
(overstocking measure can be viewed in section 3.4, Warehousing and inventory
management).
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Vendor on-time delivery: 52%
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The data in Figures 13 and 14 demonstrate the importance of order management in
supply chain management. With orders arriving a significant number of days early,
warehousing space is compromised. CMSD and the hospitals could take a more
proactive role in managing vendor orders placed by communicating regularly with
vendors and developing supply plans. The NGO sector is proactively managing vendors
through a communicative relationship. Proactive order management ensures orders
arrive at the right time and in the correct quantities. Accuracy of orders received will be
further enhanced with the use of supply plans. When overstocked, CMSD requests
vendors hold product and consult the stock on hand to determine when vendors should
deliver. With the increase in budget, CMSD developed a plan for some vendors to
deliver directly to facilities. However, it is unclear how this plan is managed and
monitored. For facilities, data to manage supply plans is problematic and difficult to
reconcile. A system is needed to track and manage product arrival dates. A key part of
the problem of warehouse overstocks is that orders are often placed only one to three
times a year. Facilities should have vendors deliver based on their needs rather than
just spend the budget as soon as received.
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Figure 14. Vendor on-time delivery by state/division
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When analyzing VOTD with vendor data from 11 states/divisions, lessons can be learned
from Kayin and Tanintharyi, as they had a reasonable number of orders with 100
percent VOTD. Chin, Shan East and Shan North are the states/divisions that are
furthest away from main vendors, so it is not surprising they face challenges in this area.
Additional analysis is needed to address their challenges in receiving deliveries on time.
Procurement/supply management SOPs exist for the NGOs and CMSD. Other facilities
stated they had some SOPs in place, but they were unable to show them to the baseline
team. Most facilities lack a formal record management system, while some stated they
had a documented record management system.
3.3.2 Management information system
NSCB best practice
A procurement management information system is used to track RFPs released, purchase
orders/contracts awarded, orders received and payments made to vendors. In addition to tracking this
data in an electronic format to ensure good record management, this system provides a platform for
monitoring vendor performance. To improve processes in forecasting, supply planning and inventory
management, the supply chain needs high-quality supply chain data captured in a central location.

In Burma, procuring entities at most levels in the public health system understand data
needs, but system procedures and defined roles for capturing, maintaining and sharing
data are lacking. There are no means of aggregating data consistently and sharing it with
CMSD or other primary procurement entities. A portion of the facilities conducting
procurement for their own facility have some basic procedures in place to capture data
to inform purchasing, but limited access to computers and software constrains data
capture and data analysis. Without these tools, facilities will remain at a lower maturity
level in data capture. NGOs are advantaged by having computers and software for all
staff that require them in their procurement units as well as electronic file management
systems while the rest of the country struggles to manage paper files.
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Price variance above international reference prices: 66%; 49% (without vaccines)
The percent of international reference price paid reflects a comparison of the prices paid
by Burma’s public sector as compared with the international community. This indicator
is the average unit price paid for products divided by the average international reference
prices paid as guided by the MSH International Price Indicator Guide 2012 (MPIG).
Median prices in this guide paid by buyers do not reflect Asian market prices. There is
no guarantee that Burma will have access to the international rates quoted in the guide.
Data collection was a challenge for the teams, as all files were paper-based and in
different locations at the facilities. Teams could only document data collected on-site
during the day of visit. They found the quantity of procurement data was not always
documented as the smallest unit, which is required for international price comparison
with the MPIG. Therefore, after stringent data cleaning, 335 lines remained out of 1,168
lines of procurement data collected.
3.3.3 Strategic planning and oversight
NSCB best practice
In the procurement process, internal controls are a key part of transparency. This includes formal
separation between the purchase order approval and the payment approval with clearly defined,
enforced and audited control mechanisms to oversee the procurement function. In addition to
internal controls, an ethics and anticorruption program, in which staff are trained, adequately
addresses the requirements for dealing with tendering. A code of ethics ensures a transparent
procurement process is understood.
As a best practice, if a vendor wants to protest an award, an independent appeals mechanism is
available to issue a timely, final decision about the contract award based on information available
and relevant to the issue at hand. These decisions are available to the public. In addition to an
appeals process, regular audits, conducted by external procurement-trained auditors, provide
documented recommendations and are followed up on, leading to continual improvement.

As procurement in Burma is in a time of transition, strategic planning and oversight are
crucial to guide the rapidly evolving procurement system. Access to information is
important when it is related to spending public funds; therefore, the public should have
access to information about contract awards and upcoming procurements in a central,
easily accessible location.
To monitor vendor performance, a few key metrics should be tracked for each vendor.
These may include on-time delivery, product quality, responsiveness to requests (time
to respond), and the quality of the delivered products. This data will provide a basis for
managing vendors and ensuring proper receipt of goods.
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3.3.4 Human resources
NSCB best practice
Well-functioning procurement activities are performed by dedicated procurement staff. These staff
have procurement core competencies built into their job descriptions. Some primary responsiblities
include developing tenders, receiving vendor proposals, managing tender evaluation committees,
writing contracts/purchase orders, developing supply plans and managing vendors. When these
tasks are secondary, procurement or even other primary activities can be compromised.

In Burma, procurement is conducted at various system levels. The procurement process
is managed by the medical superintendents or their deputy. However, as a result of
decentralization, day-to-day procurement is an additional job function for the medical
superintendent or staff responsible, which often consists of store officers and
pharmacists. At the regional level, the township health officer is primarily responsible
for managing procurement. At the hospital and state health department levels,
pharmaceutical procurement is a new task following the decentralization of the
pharmaceutical budgets; therefore, core competencies are yet to be developed and
training yet to be received.

Recommendations


Explore direct access to international markets and the feasability of introducing a
pooled procurement mechanism that facilitates decentralized procurement at the
state level using centrally negotiated framework contracts. This is discussed in
more detail in the Review of procurement and access to international prices report.



Develop a procurement strategy that identifies roles and responsibilities in the
procurement process. The strategy will designate someone to provide leadership
for process improvement. This person will have the authority to make changes,
will be knowledgeable in procurement best practices, able to make decisions and
held accountaable for them, and supported by political leadership.



Create a central procurement unit to take on purchasing in order to prepare for
the role as PR for the Global Fund. This will include procurement for the three
disease programs and possibly essential and other medicines. Allocate staffing
and training including developing core competencies in supply chain
management for specific product categories.



Consolidate decentralized procurement units by creating dedicated and
strategically located centers of excellence with specialized procurement staff to
decrease the workload.



Develop supply plans (procurement plans) based on forecasts, stock on hand and
incoming shipments and conduct procurement on the basis of these supply plans.



Implement a vendor performance management system to share performance
information and open a dialogue with vendors, as well as include a delivery
schedule with orders.
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Create an item master list identifying which units/facilitites procure each
product.



Establish annual framework contracts to facilitate more frequent (flexible) drawdown orders.



Conduct an external evaluation of MFDA prequalification standards with WHO
prequalification. Ensure the quality standard of pharmauceuticals is comparable
to international standards in order to prepare for the Global Fund PR role.



Establish a risk-based product quality assessment program.



Provide increased oversight and training to the hospital procurement staff using
their own budgets to ensure standardized implementation of national STGs and
purchasing.

3.4 Warehousing and inventory management
Scores
Warehousing and inventory
management

Central

Regional

54%

38%

District/
township
34%

SH/RHC
29%

National
36%

Results from the baseline survey in the warehousing and inventory management section
reveal that this functional area nationally is at a minimal stage and approaching a
marginal stage, with a national capability maturity score of 36 percent. This means that
processes are mostly informal, some basic processes are used inconsistently and some
manual systems are in place. Most warehousing and inventory management improves at
the central level, ranking at 54 percent—indicating this level is nearing a qualified state,
where processes are well defined and well documented and some technology is in use.
The warehousing and inventory management functional area score is comprised of the
following enabling areas: process and tools, management information system,
infrastructure, strategic planning and oversight, and human resources. An ideal
warehousing and inventory management functional state as defined by the NSCB is
described for these enablers and then compared with the team’s findings.
Capability: 36%
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Figure 15. Warehousing and inventory management capability by enabler
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3.4.1 Process and tools
N CB best practice
S

To ensure best-practice processes in warehousing, non-value-added operational steps need to be
identified and addressed, either through elimination, re-engineering or correction. This will ensure
warehouse operations are as efficient and complete as possible before investing in information
technology, system automation or even outsourcing the process. Common steps include documenting
existing processes through process mapping, SOPs and performance KPIs.
Order processes (receiving and dispatch) are recorded at all supply chain levels, which feeds into the
demand cycle and drives future ordering practices. When a warehouse fills orders and initiates the
picking process, all picks are recorded in stock cards or stock ledgers. Ideally, a pick ticket is generated
from the warehouse management system (WMS) or other software and is organized by delivery route
or required ship date. After picking, orders are checked for the correct items by the person picking and
a second check is made at dispatch. If a facility needs to return product, the higher-level facility has in
place a returns authorization policy, which ensures the product is checked for quality and appearance
and if usable, is added to inventory and the WMS, software or stock cards/stock ledgers are updated.
Good inventory management practices such as first expiry first out (FEFO), order picking and checking
conducted by separate parties, stock counts, cycle counts and quarantine areas are established and
consistently applied. When put away, stock is rotated each time following the FEFO principle to avoid
expiries. In a mature system, shipment confirmations include items and quantities fulfilled and are
automatically emailed from the WMS. Each level in the supply chain has an established minimum and
maximum months of stock. Resupply to maintain these levels is systematically calculated by the
forecasting and supply-planning procurement units or the WMS based on a programmed formula for
each level. Warehouses or storage facilities conduct wall-to-wall inventory counts at least annually.
Daily or monthly cycle counts by classification are conducted. Adjustments are reconciled in the WMS
or appropriate software. Then, discrepancies are investigated and causes documented. Ideally, these
adjustments are linked with finance in order to make any adjustments to the facilities’ financial tracking.
To manage expiries, reports are run monthly and products nearing expiry are noted. Products are
identified within six months of expiry. Then, a plan is developed to ensure these products are
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consumed, such as a shift to another facility that can use it before the expiration date. A WMS is used
for documenting and tracking expiration dates to easily run expiry reports. To prepare for possible
expiry, warehouses or storage facilities identify a secure quarantine area for expired products to avoid
picking expired products for consumption. If products are recalled, product batch/lot numbers are
tracked in an inventory WMS, tracking sytem or stock card/stock ledger. These batch/lot numbers are
also included in all delivery notes so lower-level facilities track them as well.
SOPs outline processes for each warehouse department and inventory management operation. They
are centrally managed and filed, rolled out to employees for training, reviewed at least annually, and
updated when functionality changes. Copies are given to relevant staff. In best practice, these activities
fall under a quality management system, a formal structure in the warehouse that monitors performance
and failures and works with process owners to introduce continuous improvement plans.
If hazardous chemicals exist, appropriate clean-up materials are in the warehouse, such as personal
protective equipment (PPE), inert dry absorbent materials and non-water-based fire-extinguishing
solutions. All material is disposed of according to WHO standards.

In Burma, the establishment of a minimum and maximum stock level is not a wellunderstood concept. The country does not have nationally established maximum and
minimum stock levels by facility or supply chain level. Only 94 of the 285 facilities in the
sample could self-report a maximum and a minimum. Only 14 percent of those 94
facilities were between their maximum and minimum stock levels at the time of the
visit. Figures 16 and 17 indicate the average months of stock by facility type for those 94
facilities. Over the six-month period, facilities were operating at or below their
minimum stock level. The low performance for the stocked-according-to-plan indicator
may be a factor leading to the poor stockout rate.
Stocked according to plan: 14%
Figure 16. Average months of stock by facility type
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Figure 17. Average months of stock by facility type
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Most of the public health facilities are using stock cards and stock ledgers to manage
inventory. However, there is a lack of a reconciliation process at the end of each month.
When managing stock, the losses and adjustments data points are not clearly
understood; therefore, stock that is damaged, expired or missing is not appropriately
tracked in the stock card or logistics reports. A recurring challenge for facilities was
tracking products by donor. For the same product, a facility may have up to six stock
ledger books or stock cards for separately tracking product use for donors. However,
borrowing of stock occurs on the books between donor products. It was unclear whether
this was a facility practice or a donor requirement. Another focus for product managers
is understanding what is about to expire, as most stock ledgers/cards are tracked by
expiry data.
In Burma, facilities have little information on expiry. Most facilities reported that they
had no experience with expiry. When asked about their process for managing expired
products, they were unable to respond. Only 7 percent of facilities reported any expiries
during the day of visit; therefore, this is not reflective of the whole country. Processes for
returning product nearing expiry for redistribution were described instead. FEFO
inventory management and expiry date tracking were readily apparent through visual
observation and on stock-keeping records. When facilities were asked how they
managed damaged or unusable product as a proxy, most indicated that these products
were kept separate; in more mature facilities, a section or room was indicated. Figure 18
demonstrates the emphasis in the public health system to ensure there are zero expiries.
The only expiries observed on the day of visit were for the HIV/AIDS, TB, malaria and
laboratory products.
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Figure 18. Quantity of expired product by type
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The development of SOPs for warehouse operations and inventory management
practices is essentially non-existent in the public health facilities. The NGOs have a
supply management SOP for managing stock and other functional areas. As a result,
SOP development is vital to an efficient, effective supply chain.
Delivery time and lead time are indicators measuring the arrival of products from
vendors; however, these measures have an impact on warehousing. Delivery time
performance is defined as the difference between the vendor-scheduled delivery date
and the actual delivery date. Lead time is defined as the difference between the vendor
order date and the actual delivery date. CMSD provided a delivery schedule; however, it
stated that the schedule is currently out of date and not being followed. Without an upto-date and implemented delivery schedule, an on-time delivery rate cannot be
calculated. Instead, the average delivery times and lead times were calculated by facility
type to indicate how long it is taking to move product through the system.
As shown in Figure 19, the delivery time for products to arrive at CMSD is 105 days and
slightly higher for general hospitals at 111 days, which indicates purchasing can be
inflexible. The lead time for CMSD is high, at 145 days, nearly double what best practice
for in-country procurement would be. Lead time at the general hospitals and SHDs is
similar, at 35 and 33 days, respectively. This is more positive and can be attributed to
some contracts being awarded based on product availability.
Figure 19. Average lead and delivery times by facility type
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Order fulfillment rate: 101%
In Burma, the order fulfillment rate is 101 percent. This rate is the quantity of product
a facility issues divided by the quantity of product it requests. In many cases, this is
excellent; however, some orders are filled only piecemeal, or they are overfilled,
creating overstocked warehouses. Figure 20 demonstrates that regional warehouses,
CMSD warehouses, are overfilling orders at more than 120 percent on average while
the central warehouse is slightly underfilling orders at around 90 percent. Most of the
remaining sites are right at 100 percent order fulfillment.
However, a high-performing order fulfillment rate is a surprising conclusion when
examined alongside the significantly high stockout rate for the tracer products. Even if
orders are fulfilled, it does not mean it is the optimal quantity creating a high risk of
stockouts. What creates risk is the lack of established maximum and minimum levels
with facilities that are hovering closer to minimum levels, where established. Facilities
are also not ordering up to a required maximum level, which is necessary when
deliveries are infrequent. Finally, the timing of receiving orders is not necessarily
frequent enough to provide facilities with product before they stock out.
Figure 20. Order fill rate by facility type
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Stockout rate: 56% (facility based)
The aggregate stockout rate in the dashboard is the facility-based formula, which is the
percent of facilities experiencing a stockout of one or more of the tracer products in the
reporting period. If one tracer product managed by the facility was stocked out for any
period of time between April and September 2013, then the facility was marked as
stocked out. Even with this strict definition of a stockout, a stockout rate of 56 percent is
poor. Stockouts demonstrate product availability as a key outcome indicator of a highperforming supply chain. Rural health centers, district hospitals, station hospitals and
township hospitals had the highest stockout rates.
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Stockout rate: 26% (stock-keeping unit based)
If stockout rates are examined from the stock-keeping unit (SKU)-based formula, it
determines the possible number of SKUs, meaning the possible number of tracer and
facility combinations. Figure 21 portrays the percentage of stockouts experienced by
each facility type across all tracer products. This means that the denominator changes
from the number of facilities to the number of tracer products managed within all
facilities. In this case, there were 392 occurences of stockouts and 1,522 tracer products
managed; therefore, the stockout rate with the SKU-based formula is 26 percent. From
this view, rural health centers, laboratories, regional warehouses, state health
departments and district hospitals are the most challenged facilities.
Figure 21. Average percent of stockout by facility type
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Figure 22 looks at the exact type of stockouts experienced at each facility by product
type. Each facility is depicted as 100 percent in order to determine the exact
composition of stockouts within each facility type. For example, as shown in Figure 21,
specialist hospitals experienced a 12 percent stockout. As shown in Figure 22, out of the
total 12 percent stockouts, more than half are comprised of essential medicines, and the
remaining are attributed to HIV/AIDS and laboratory. For the 33 percent stockout
experienced by state health departments, 100 percent is attributed to laboratory. This is
the percent of stockouts determined by the number of tracer products stocked out
within each facility type.
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Figure 22. Stockout rates by facility type and product type
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When analyzing stockouts strictly by product type, vaccines have the highest stockout
rate at 45 percent (see Figure 23). The EPI cold room had full stock. The stockouts are
found primarily at the hospitals and rural health centers as shown in Figure 22. The
other product types range between a stockout rate of 18 percent and 27 percent.
Figure 23. Average percent of stockouts within each product type
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Using the SKU formula, the percent of facilities with a stockout by state/division is
shown in Figure 24. Mandalay experiences the highest stockouts of tracer products at
20 percent followed by Ayeyarwaddy at 15 percent. This result is surprising,
considering the number of high-level facilities in this location. It is serving a large
population including northern Burma, so the demand on products can be considered.
However, this is also a reason to ensure product availability. The lowest stockouts are
experienced in Mon, Shan North and Bago East at around 5 percent, which is still
borderline for an acceptable percentage to ensure a well-functioning supply chain.
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Figure 24. Percent of facilities with a stockout by state/division
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3.4.2 Management information system
NSCB best practice
To successfully set the stage for good warehousing practices, an organized product tracking system
is vital. At a central level, as products are received into a warehouse or storage facility, the best
practice is that they are entered into software or a warehouse management system against a
purchase order or advance shipping notification (ASN). At lower-level facilities all items are tracked
in software or at a minimum in an organized stock card or stock ledger system. Items received are
validated against packing slips to ensure all products documented are indeed received.
In mature warehouses conducting distribution, a warehouse management system is used. It
includes all basic warehouse functionality such as receiving, inventory tracking, picking and
assigned, and recorded locations for product storage. For a fully automated warehouse, the WMS is
connected to an ERP system. At a minimum, stock is tracked in detail on a stock ledger or Excel
tool. Barcoding linked to a WMS or electronic inventory system enables automatic product tracking
within the warehouse for some if not all warehouse processes. With a robust inventory management
system (ideally, real-time data), stakeholders are empowered to use information for streamlining
processes and improving performance.

In Burma, stock recording is largely paper-based. Most facilities are using a stock ledger.
Facilities are also recording stock information on a stock card and an Excel sheet. Where
multiple stock-recording methods are used, all are not being updated simultaneously or
consistently. Where computerized tools were present, Excel sheets were used for
reporting but not for managing inventory. Teams observed that the losses and
adjustments columns were not used; changes were made to the balance column if a
mathmatical error was identified. A definition of updated stock records was given to the
team. It noted that the stock records were updated with issues and receipts at the time
of issue and receipt and that stock records were reconciled at the end or beginning of
every month. Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) had a WMS system without barcoding,
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but it was not linked to an ERP. Stakeholders understand the need for data and how
processes could be improved through better data but are frustrated by a lack of systems
and procedures, as well as defined roles for capturing, maintaining and sharing
warehousing and inventory managment data. Computer availability is limited.
3.4.3 Infrastructure
NSCB best practice
Best-practice warehouse infrastructure includes ensuring that the storage space is void of excess or
obsolete products as well as evaluating and, if necessary, redesigning the layout of existing areas and/or
the way in which products flow. Major infrastructure developments, however, usually require capital
investment for improvement, such as warehouse racking and materials handling equipment (MHE), to
achieve optimized storage capacity. Certain challenges may require refurbishing the current infrastructure
or designing new warehouses as part of a comprehensive strategy to transform health sector supply
chain capacity. Key factors to consider when evaluating warehouse infrastructure are having a
warehouse layout that maximizes product flow, eliminating operational bottlenecks and inefficiencies and
ensuring that all products are securely stored. This may include sourcing and installing appropriate MHE
as specified in the layout design.
A mature warehouse at a central level has a separate receiving and dispatch area, designated
operational areas, a generator and uninteruptable power supply to account for cross-over time until the
generator kicks in. A mature security system includes a perimeter fence, controlled access guarded by
security and logging all vehicles entering and exiting, staff identification cards and cameras recording
future playback. Within the warehouse, more mature processes include the use of powered MHE, with
devices such as a lift truck or a powered pallet jack. A training program is in place for all staff using this
equipment. Products are stored on properly labeled shelves and a pallet rack. There is at least one dock
door with a leveler, and a portable dock plate is used. All MHE is covered under a service-level
agreement (SLA) and is regularly maintained. Where present, a WMS assigns tasks based on MHE being
used.
Systems are implemented and maintained to optimize facility storage capacity. Adequate capacity is
available. Building capacity is tracked either manually or through a WMS to maintain capacity for the
expected inbound shipments in an effort to maintain 80–85 percent or less occupancy through
consolidating on replenishing to make room. A multi-year capacity plan is in place to plan for expected
growth. Bulk product is stored in racks or a deck rack. Storage conditions meet or exceed WHO
standards. New or improved infrastructure often requires changing processes and documentating new
and improved SOPs as well as human resource capacity development (HRCD) interventions.
Mature storage facilities implement and maintain health and safety equipment, processes and
procuredures. Housekeeping cleaning standards are scheduled at least weekly, and a pest program is in
place. Basic standards appear in SOPs and align with local/national/WHO standards for storing
pharmaceuticals.
Cold-storage infrastructure meets cold-chain management requirements. Ideally, a storage facility is
electonically monitored and alarmed for temperature deviations. Temperature is manually logged. The
cooling and heating sytem maintains a constant temperature and has an up-to-date maintenance plan. An
appropriate cold chain uses dual compressors and fans that are regularly alternated by the operators and
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that switch over automatically should one compressor or fan fail. Adequate storage capacity is available,
with built-in coolers to handle cold-chain overflow. Maintenance contracts are in place and annual
preventative maintenance services are performed. Temperatures are automatically monitored and
logged. An alarm notifies staff if the temperature variance is outside of the acceptable range. Back-up
generators are in place should the power go out.

Warehouses and storerooms in Burma are largely overcrowded buildings with aging
infrastructure (see Figure 25). Exceptions were the EPI cold room, Mandalay CMSSD,
program warehouses and NGO facilities, which were either new or recently refurbished.
While most public health facilities need refurbishment, the facilities did have a basic
solid roof and level flooring, with some semblance of storage and staging areas, as well
as intermittant to regular power. Receiving and dispatch areas were typically in the
same location and in crowded spaces. Few facilities had access to back-up generators.
Those that did were typically DP-supported facilities.
Figure 25. Yangon example of a recently refurbished warehouse alongside a warehouse
with aging infrastructure

Only obvious buiding maintanence issues were addressed by on-site staff. Most facilities
lack a proactive system for monitoring potential maintanence issues through regular
inspection and recording of findings. The teams did observe that most storage spaces
had locks on the doors with controlled access.
Air conditioners were observed at central-level warehouses. Temperatures were recorded
manually in a log book. At a central warehouse, the team observed that not all air
conditioners could be run due to power contraints. Also, temperature recordings ceased at
another facility because the forms used for this task ran out. Most facilities had limited
ability to properly cool the space based on power availability or not enough air
conditioning units for the space.
In Burma, products are largely moved by hand. Sometimes a trolley or a manual pallet
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mover is used. Product is usually loaded through pedestrian access doors with no
weather protection. In some cases, covering is in place where product is offloaded and
loaded. Product is stored on pallets, wooden shelves, racking and the floor. Ladders are
scarce. Chairs or climbing is used to stack and retrieve product. CMSD has two forklifts;
however, one is not functioning and the other has an expired certification.
For most cold storage in Burma, free-standing refridgerators and freezers are used.
However, power can be inconsistent. Depending on the facility and available resources,
equipment maintenance response for broken machines can range from a year to a few
days. Cold-storage temperature monitoring and recording using a thermometer is not
consistently implemented at all facilities. However, hospital laboratories often checked
temperature throughout the day. The EPI central cold room was by far the most mature
(see Figure 26). Temperatures were measured electronically and an alarm notified if the
variance was greater than the acceptable range. The NGO facilities were also mature,
with electronic monitoring systems that link to a computer system.
Figure 26. EPI central cold room automated temperature monitor

Storage variance from optimal capacity: 66%
Cold-storage variance from optimal capacity: 32%
For the facilities surveyed that self-reported their storage capacity at its highest volume,
66 percent were at or significantly above 80 percent capacity. Facilities clearly struggle
with large receipts, spaces are minimally organized and bulk/overflow product is stored
on pallets or directly on the floor. Space constraints are such that the product is piled as
high as possible within the available space, often touching the ceiling. Products may
exist in multiple locations, causing confusion in distribution and challenges in following
FEFO. Gangways or offices are used inappropriately to store product. This picture
improves at program warehouses and within the NGO sector, which have more frequent
deliveries to facilities and appropriate storage capacity. Storage spaces with more than
80 percent capacity struggle with implementing SOPs due to capacity contraints. The 32
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percent of cold-chain storage facilities that are above 80 percent capacity run a high risk
of products being stored at improper temperatures, significantly compromising product
quality. Figure 27 shows storage variance from optimal capacity for each facility type.

Figure 27. Storage variance from optimal capacity by facility type
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Teams observed that while basic cleaning tasks were understood, standards were not in
place, and schedules for most facilities were ad hoc. Due to aging infrastructure,
overcrowded conditions and varying levels of available storage equipment, cleaning is a
challenge. For new or refurbished spaces, cleaning was apparent, and a pest program
was observed at one CMSSD. Investment in building maintenance was championed as a
priority by the staff where the warehouse had been refurbished.
For facilitiies with special handling products (e.g., for controlled substances), sites
reported limited accommodation including a lockable cabinet. Expiries were stored
haphazardly in any space that was available. Fire extinguishers and gloves were
available at most facilities. Closed toeshoes and other personal safety equipment were
not observed on any of the staff working in warehouses or storerooms.
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3.4.4 Strategic planning and oversight
NSCB best practice
Warehousing and inventory management practices ensure multiple-year operational plans are
aligned with national strategy and clear goals can be achieved. Operational plans include resource
planning to address increases or fluctuations in volume as well as performance goals and metrics
developed for all departments, which are tracked and reported. The operational plan can be in the
form of a documented strategy or a similar document defining strategic long-term objectives for
strengthening the national supply chain through a phased approach and support activities. Current
warehouse and distribution operations are mapped in relation to strategic and operational plans.
These processes are led by the MoH with full ownership of the warehousing and inventory process
and results.
National/site hazardous chemical standards are reviewed and updated at least once a year. The
standards reflect current hazards in use and include material safety data sheets, requirements for
personal protective equipment (PPE) and procedures for hazardous disposal, spill and fire.
Upstream integration enables a mature system to have inbound shipment arrival times booked based
on vendor coordination and some idea of shipment contents. In more mature systems, the manifest
and bills of landing are available to the destination warehouse and documentation is preprinted.

MoH has full ownership of the warehousing and inventory process and results. Auditing
is conducted annually. Recommendations are received, responded to and implemented
to proactively resolve warehousing and inventory issues, which leads to continual
improvement. Audits are conducted by auditors trained in warehousing and inventory
practices.
Most facilities were not aware of any national/site hazardous chemical standards. Some
facilities stated that these standards exist but have not been reviewed.
Risk management and contingency plans are not well understood. If situations develop,
they are addressed ad hoc.
No operations plan is in place or facilities were unaware of the national or local strategic
plans for warehousing and inventory management. Short-term plans, for example, for
expansion were found at higher-level facilities such as general hospitals and the
CMSSD; activities are tied to the budgeting exercise. The vertical programs are more
developed in this area, as operational plans are a Global Fund requirement; however,
the baseline team did not see these operational plans during the time of the visit.
External auditing takes place twice a year. The audit process is partially documented so
that sites know what to expect. Recommendations are received, responded to and
implemented. The second audit follows up on implementation of recommendations from
the first audit.
The procurement unit at CMSD advises that shipments are in route to the receiving
facility. Facilities are advised by phone within one week of delivery but at times, this
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process occurs only a day or two ahead. Details of shipment contents are usually included.
No formalized process is in place for measuring and managing performance of
warehousing and inventory management. Performance management using key
performance indicators is a relatively new concept. Average lead time and delivery time,
order fulfillment rate and stockout rate can be calculated with the data available in the
system. However, the lack of automated systems makes regular and quality data
collection a challenge.
3.4.5 Human resources
NSCB best practice
Supply chain management (SCM) staff positions are designated within the organizational structure
and filled by staff who have strong SCM core competencies. Core competency frameworks are
clearly defined for all supply chain positions at all levels and consistently and fairly applied. SCM
positions are recognized as a professional cadre of workers within the health system.
A combination of off-site training tailored for management staff, and on-the-job in-country training and
mentoring for operational staff, supported by supervision and performance management plans, can
be effective in strengthening human resource capacity in the warehousing and distribution technical
area.
All development training must be measured with an emphasis on return on investment. The key
metric suggested is system performance improvement. Below are some tried and tested HRCD
interventions that can be deployed to improve overall staff competency and result in system
improvement:
• Conducting a supply chain performance improvement program (performed in-country)
• Providing quality management systems training
• Planning and supporting transformation from the current to the agreed-upon state
• Assessing and identifying skill gaps throughout the organization
• Measuring and monitoring team performance
A critical success factor in delivering sustainable logistics strengthening programs is adopting a
phased approach, enabling continuous system performance improvements and HRCD.

In all facilities surveyed, limited staff are available to complete SCM activities; some
staff are informally designated in addition to their main role. Some core competencies
for SCM are developed to complete warehousing and inventory managment activities. At
CMSD only 35 percent of the sanctioned staff positions are filled (see Figure 28).
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Figure 28. Percent of key positions filled at CMSD and CMSSD
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Recommendations


Develop a five-year strategy for CMSD that addresses governance, autonomy,
funding and the role of CMSD in the supply chain.



Create a set of SOPs that are benchmarked against industry best practices and
will be customized to the unique situation in Burma but are applicable to all sites
throughout the supply chain. Leverage these SOPs to develop relevant job
descriptions for all warehousing staff. Design a customized training program for
all staff and provide a training program that specialists will facilitate in Burma.



Redesign the network to identify the optimal number and locations of
warehouses. Consider opportunities for cross-docking versus managing inventory
at each location, frequency of reordering by type of facility and opportunities for
involving NGO providers.



Introduce a WMS at those facilities that require receiving, inventory management
and issuing capabilities.



Ensure adequate storage capacity and conditions at all levels by renting,
renovating or building new facilities, as appropriate.



Following improvements to the forecasting and procurement processes, conduct
volumetric analysis to estimate long-term storage requirements at each level of
the supply chain. This analysis should consider reducing the number of
stockholding points (warehouses) as far as is practically possible. This reduces
the problems associated with management and repeated product handling, and
may also reduce theft.



Decrease the number of times the product is handled in and out of trucks/other
vehicles. Every time the product is loaded or unloaded presents opportunities for
theft, mishandling, damage and human error.



Have the CMSD management team attend an executive orientation program
where they can learn about best practices in global pharma-grade warehousing.
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3.5 Transportation
Scores
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Transportation in Burma consists of a largely informal network of independent
operators providing services with few formal contracts. There is no fleet to manage
within the public supply chain. Public sector supply contracts often include transport for
direct delivery to health facilities. The public passenger transportation system was found
to be a key transportation mechanism, with products arriving at bus stations and train
depots with an issue voucher. Many of the facilities visited used personal collection,
rendering the transportation questionnaire unapplicable. Results from the baseline
survey in the transportation section reveal that this functional area in supply chain
management is at the marginal stage, with an overall capability maturity score of 37
percent (60 percent recommended). This means that most basic processes are used
inconsistently and systems are largely manual. This picture improves only at a central
level, with a capability maturity level of 59 percent—meaning the maturity of this
functional area has almost reached a qualified state, where processes are well defined
and well documented, and some technology is in use.
The transportation functional area score is comprised of the following enabling areas:
process and tools, management information system, infrastructure, strategic planning
and oversight, and human resources. An ideal transportation functional state as defined
by the NSCB is described for these enablers and then compared with the team’s
findings.

Capability: 37%
Figure 29. Transportation capability by enabler
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3.5.1 Process and tools
NSCB best practice
Typical distribution challenges could include networks that are generally modeled on administrative
structures rather than on adopting the most cost-effective and efficient route management. Another
common challenge is that delivery routes are planned rigidly and are not flexible enough to take into
account such factors as high-volume sites, emergency facility requirements and product stock
situations. Distribution competencies and optimized product delivery can be improved by taking the
following steps:
Inbound distribution


Leverage existing private sector supply channels to deliver directly to in-country destinations



Ensure compliant management and maintenance of cold-chain requirements



Establish international import and customs clearing networks



Provide real-time tracking and tracing of product shipments

Outbound distribution


Leverage established networks of strategically positioned distribution points for rapid and
broader distribution



Manage third-party contractors



Provide dynamic and direct product distribution to health facilities



Optimize routing and scheduling, which could include using GIS technology



Reduce facility stockouts with initiation of mobile inventory replenishment systems



Design and adopt manual and automated consignment tracking and tracing systems



Consolidate consignments for lower distribution costs and improved product availability

As a best practice, the costs of operating a fleet versus outsourced distribution through a credible third
party is reviewed each quarter. Technology can provide shipment visibility. For example, a warehouse
management system can provide timely information of deliveries from vendors using advanced
shipping notifications (ASNs). Inbound scheduling and yard management can be automated to match
current warehousing capacity. The cost-benefit of pick-up versus vendor delivery is calculated for
deliveries.
The process is as follows:


Outbound carriers send shipment event updates to a transportation management system
(TMS) or WMS.



Outbound loads are planned.



Delivery notices are sent to service delivery points with delivery dates and approximate times



A TMS—basic to fully automated—is deployed throughout the outbound chain and integrated
with the WMS.
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Loss incidents are entered into the TMS.



A proof of delivery (POD) management system is in place with driver accountability. If
automated, it is scanned into the WMS and available throughout the organization.



Outbound stock is reconciled with received PODs each day through a partially automated to fully
automated system.



SLAs are in place with third parties and are actively managed. Review meetings, including
performance reviews, are held monthly. TMS tracks service provider performance and manages
route expense and POD return.



Outsourced fleet expense monitoring is in place, measuring cost-benefit so that the optimal mix
between outsourced third-party and in-house-operated vehicles is achieved at the lowest overall
expense.



Communication is good between Central Medical Stores or the appropriate authority and
Customs.



A mature, automated tax and duty exemption process is in place.



Country coordinating vendor documentation with in-country customs requirements is mature.



Transportation SOPs comply with national and local regulations. A person is assigned
responsibility for policy management. All employees are required to read the SOPs, and their
compliance is documented. SOPs are updated whenever procedures or system functionality is
changed. Document control practices are in place to ensure dissemination to relevant personnel.

CMSD outsourced transport is used for scheduled distribution and emergency orders.
One budget line funds both types of distribution. Transportation costs are factored into
vendor contracts; this does not account for costs incurred for personal collection. Vertical
program personal collection costs are also reimbursed by the Global Fund, but the process
is reported to be lengthy. Overall, some but not all distribution costs can be determined.
No operational plan is in place or facilities were unaware of the national or local strategic
plans for transportation. Activities are tied to the budgeting exercise. The vertical programs
are more developed in this area, as operational plans are a Global Fund requirement. At
CMSD a distribution plan exists but is outdated and reportedly not followed.
Transportation is outsourced to forwarders; only nearby facilities pick up products
regularly. The forwarder can meet demand and provide for most emergency stock
situations. Using an outsourced transporter alleviates the burden of managing a fleet.
Public health resources can stay focused on ensuring product availability.
As transportation is outsourced, fleet management is not within the public health supply
chain purview. However, facility-owned trucks are reported to be older vehicles with
some basic maintenance provided when needed and if funding is available.
The Burma system does not include a government-owned fleet. Some facilities have a
government-owned vehicle but these vehicles tend to be old and in need of significant
maintanence. For example, CMSSD in Taunggyi has its own vehicle that is 40 years old.
As a result, transport at facilities is primarily outsourced; contracts to provide transport
are competed annually to compare costs. However, at the CMSSD, transport was
competed for every order but few local options are available outside Yangon.
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Inbound products from procurement contracts are tracked manually to determine
approximate delivery date; the procurement team at CMSD advises by phone within one
week before arrival. The forwarder and CMSD courier check the quantities at loading
and unloading; although rare, if facility staff find a discrepancy, they follow up with the
CMSD assistant director and forwarder if resupply is needed.
CMSD maintains a manual tracking log of outbound deliveries that are contracted out to
determine delivery status by telephone. Facilities are aware of incoming shipment
products and quantities to prepare warehouse space. According to respondents, a
tracking system is in place to monitor deliveries but they were unable to show this
system to the team at the time of visit. A CMSD staff person accompanies each delivery
to its destination and calls CMSD when it arrives; no one at CMSD is currently recording
the date of arrival. Delivery notes are received through the use of multi-copy issue
vouchers.
Issue vouchers are used to track delivery dates and product receipt; the facility signs one
copy and it is sent back with the truck. The second is sent back by mail after the facility
conducts a detailed check of products received. There is no centralized repository to
record incidents of loss.
Incidents are noted as a rare occurrence, and there was no evidence of records kept.
Security measures are not imposed by CMSD; the only ones in effect are those
implemented by the forwarder, who was not assessed during this baseline.
At CMSSD Taunggyi, tendering for third-party transport occurs annually. Costs are
evaluated and proposed based on order weights and contents. Performance is not
formally tracked for on-time delivery and quality of goods upon arrival; reputation was
the primary selection criterion considered when selecting transporters. No evidence was
found of a cost-benefit analysis comparing use of third-party transportation with use of
in-house transportation, as in-house transportation was a limited option and the current
informal network is managing to deliver products.
A formal customs management process is in place; however, this process is lengthy and
manual. Three levels of Ministry approval—Ministry of Commerce, Ministry of Finance
and Revenue, and the MoH—are required to obtain a letter of exemption, which can take
a month. Once all documentation is received and CMSD is informed that the product
has arrived at the port, the clearance agent at CMSD travels in person to deliver
documentation. Clearance for shipping is reported to take 7 to 10 days, and clearance for
air is reported to take 2 to 3 days. Cold-chain items have an accelerated process due to
higher costs of storing at the port using cold-storage containers.
Where transportation SOPs exist, they are available only in the original version and have
not been reviewed since inception. Only 28 percent of 80 facilities reported the
existence of a transportation SOP. The contract with the transporter is perceived to be
sufficient.
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3.5.2. Management information system
NSCB best practice
Supply chain transportation data is visible in real time to all stakeholders, who are empowered and
understand how to use this information to streamline processes and improve performance. Computers
with suitable software are functional and available to everyone who needs them for collecting supply
chain transportation data.

Stakeholders understand the need for data and how processes could be improved
through better data but are frustrated by a lack of systems and procedures, defined roles
for capturing, maintaining and sharing transportation data. There is little appreciation
for the collection of transportation data in most public health systems.
3.5.3 Infrastructure
NSCB best practice
Product requirements are fully understood and followed. Cold-chain packaging is adequate. Quality
assurance validates that the supply chain process is in place. Temperature monitoring and adequate
vehicle configurations are in place.

Temperature control management is inconsistent. Product requirements are known but
are not included in SOPs. Transportation mechanisms vary widely, making temperature
control and monitoring difficult. Most trucks observed were open to the elements with a
tarpaulin used for protection.
The cold chain is understood and managed at the central level. When cold-chain
products enter the country, they are kept in a chilled container. Extra fees are paid at the
point of entry to keep cold-chain product in a temperature-controlled container until it
is transported directly to the EPI central cold room. The transport trucks are old and
break down often. The EPI central cold room is working toward getting a cold-chain
vehicle.
Facilities were asked by data collectors what method of transportation was used for
resupplying inventory (see Figure 30). Most product moves by truck. The rainy season
causes access issues, shifting modes of transportation to boats.
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Figure 30. Transportation capability by enabler

Through direct observation, data collection teams recorded whether the road leading up
to the facility was dirt or tarmac. As shown in Figure 31, most roads leading to facilities
are tarmac, which is more reliable during the rainy season when dirt roads can turn to
mud, negatively impacting resupply.
Figure 31. Facility access
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Further analysis was conducted to determine if certain states/divisions contained
poorer road infrastructure, which could negatively impact delivery (see Figure 32).
When compared, most roads that lead to facilities in Ayeyarwaddy and Rakhine are
dirt. Maintaining a delivery schedule with increased frequency would benefit from
reliable roads.
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Figure 32. Facility access by state/division
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3.5.4 Strategic planning and oversight
NSCB best practice
Professional logisiticians are working collaboratively with procurement to manage transportation using
some Ex Works procurement based on best cost decisions.
Risk management and contingency planning roles and responsibilities are clearly defined, reviewed
annually, updated and actively tracked.
A defined entity within the government, traditionally the MoH, is responsible for ensuring that the
transportation of products follows an established process and results are monitored and evaluated.
The MoH implements transportation processes by using outsourced contracts.
Key performance indicators are established to monitor the transportation process and are
benchmarked across transportation service providers. Action plans per KPI are generated monthly.

There are no direct international procurements. CMSD and hospitals with their own
budgets work through national vendors. Transportation costs are not well understood
for the entire system due to various mechanisms used to pay for transportation,
including incorporating transport costs into vendor contracts, GF reimbursements,
orders covered by the State Department and hospital budgets, especially for emergency
resupply.
Risk management and contingency plans are not well understood. Reserve transport
contactors are in place should the current contractor be unable to meet demand, but
these reserves are limited.
CMSD’s full ownership of the transportation budget and visibility into all operating
costs is used to validate the decision to outsource most of the transportation.
Corresponding resources are not available at CMSD to manage the outsourced contract
for transportation.
No formalized process is in place for measuring and managing transportation
performance. Delivery times are not aggregated centrally to manage transport
contractor performance. Issues were observed around early delivery. These challenges
circumvent procurement team efforts to implement a delivery schedule through the
contract.
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On-time delivery
The average delivery time, excluding early deliveries arriving before the scheduled
delivery date and personal collection (defined as orders issued within 0–3 days), is 24
days between scheduled and actual delivery dates. As discussed in section 3.3 of this
report, Procurement, deliveries that arrive earlier than scheduled are also problematic
because they impede efforts to manage inventory according to a plan. Figure 33
highlights the average days early and late that products are received from the issuing
facility. Products received within 14 days before or after the scheduled delivery date
were not included as they are considered to be on time. Orders issued late from the
central warehouse negatively impact the entire public health supply chain.
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Figure 33. Average days early and late
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3.5.5 Human resources
NSCB best practice
Supply chain management (SCM) staff positions are designated within the organizational structure
and filled by staff who have strong SCM core competencies. Core competency frameworks are clearly
defined for all supply chain positions at all levels and are consistently and fairly applied. SCM
positions are recognized as a professional cadre of workers within the health system.

Limited staff are available to complete SCM activities. Core competencies for SCM are
not developed to complete transportation activities. The role of monitoring delivery
schedules and adherence, transportation costs, product quality on arrival and managing
transporters is not formalized. At CMSD, transportation staffing is at only 50 percent of
agreed-upon positions. Only three courier staff are available at CMSD to accompany
products directly delivered by vendors to facilities, impacting on-time delivery.
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Recommendations


Conduct a costing exercise to understand the transportation costs, capacity and
performance of the entire system, including the costs incurred by personal
collection and vendors delaying deliveries due to storage constraints.



Perform a cost-benefit analysis comparing the current biannual delivery system
and a system that increases delivery frequency. This study would provide the data
needed to determine whether more storage or more frequent deliveries is the best
solution.



Validate the cold chain including calibrating devices, mapping temperature in all
storage and transport locations and validating delivery systems, including cold
boxes, ice packs, etc. for specific time periods and seasons



Secure additional resources to manage transport outsourcing and to track and
monitor performance of transporters to hold them accountable for future supply
plans and contracts for late and early order delivery.



Develop transportation SOPs, KPIs, an operations plan, a contingency plan and
an overall national strategy that includes transportation.

3.6 Waste management
Scores
Waste management

Central

Regional

53%

40%

District/
township

SH/RHC

National
44%

Waste management was not considered a high-interest functional area. The
questionnaire was applied only at the central and regional levels. Results from the
baseline survey in the waste management section reveal that this functional area of
supply chain management is at the marginal stage for the regional level and
approaching the qualified stage at the central level, with an overall capability maturity
score of 44 percent (60 percent recommended). This means that most basic processes
are used inconsistently and systems are largely manual with some processes well
documented and some technology present.
The waste management functional area score is comprised of the following enabling
areas: process and tools, management information system, infrastructure, strategic
planning and oversight, and human resources (see Figure 34). An ideal waste
management functional state as defined by the NSCB is described for these enablers and
then compared with the team’s findings.

Capability: 44%
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Figure 34. Waste management capability by enabler
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3.6.1 Process and tools
NSCB best practice
Unusable product is disposed of in accordance with WHO guidelines. An environmental impact
analysis has been conducted and is monitored by government regulators. Processes and regulations
are in place. Processes for properly identifying and categorizing waste are fully adhered to and
supervised to ensure compliance.
A dedicated location for unusable pharma product is ventilated, secured and clearly labeled. An
inventory of unusable pharma product is maintained and current. Unusable pharma product is under
chain of custody (tracking system in place with signatures). Returned product is documented for
quantity, source and origin.
Unusable pharma product is burned in industry-standard high-temperature incinerators (1,100 C◦).
Ash and/or byproduct is placed in secured, lined pits. Unusable pharma product that cannot be
incinerated is encapsulated and buried in a secured, well-engineered pit or landfill. The landfill is
monitored by government regulators. Recyclable materials are recovered to reduce waste load.
Maintenance is routinely scheduled and performed. Regular access to spare parts is provided.
Personnel trained in maintenance are always available on-site during operating hours. Trained
personnel often inspect equipment visually. Government regulators or another appropriate
administrative body monitor these personnel for compliance.
Waste management SOPs comply with national and local regulations. A person is assigned to
manage the policy. All employees are required to read the SOPs, and their compliance is
documented. SOPs are updated whenever procedures or system functionality is changed. Document
control practices are in place to ensure disemmination to relevant personnel.
Key performance indicators are established to monitor the waste management process and are
benchmarked among sites. Action plans per KPI are generated monthly.

Waste management in Burma, as is true in most countries in the earlier maturity stages,
has not been a focus for the supply chain. National processes in line with WHO
guidelines have not been developed. Waste generation caused by the health system or its
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environmental impact is not clearly understood. Waste management processes are
underdeveloped, ad hoc in implementation and lacking in adequate supervision for
enforcement. Waste management capabilities by facility type are shown in Figure 35.
Figure 35. Waste management capabilities by facility type
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General hospitals were observed to identify their waste as infectious and noninfectious.
Unusable product was also found to be stockpiled in any available location; product was
not easily inventoried. The practice of documenting for quantity, source and origin of
waste before disposal was ad hoc. Unusable product is transported in unsecure
conditions.
Access to incinerators varied from on-site facilities to the municiple incinerators used to
burn hospital waste. At the time of visit, one hospital reported its incinerator was not
used due to the odor it put off, indicating that the incinerator was not reaching
appropriate temperatures and had not been maintained. Another facility reported the
use of the local creamatorium to burn waste. Open-pit burning was also reported.
Dumps and open-pit burning were used throughout the system. MSF was observed
practicing cement encapsalation of unusable pharma product (see Figure 36). The
unusable product is collected monthly to generate the foundation blocks of its clinics.
Figure 36. MSF encapsulation process
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Only 7 percent of facilities at the central and regional levels reported the existence of
waste management SOPs. Where SOPs exist, they are available only in the original
version and have not been reviewed since SOP inception. No formalized process is in
place for measuring and managing waste management performance.
3.6.2 Management information system
NSCB best practice
Supply chain waste managment data is visible in real time to all stakeholders, who are empowered
and understand how to use this information to streamline processes and improve performance.
Computers with suitable software are functional and available for everyone who needs them to collect
supply chain waste management data. Equipment is regularly maintained.

Stakeholders understand the need for data and how processes could be improved
through better data but are frustrated by a lack of systems and procedures, as well as
defined roles for capturing, maintaining and sharing waste management data. There is
little appreciation for the collection of waste management data in most public health
systems.
3.6.3 Infrastructure
NSCB best practice
Staff have routine access to personal protection equipment and long-term planning to ensure
consistent availability of PPE.

PPE was generally limited to access to gloves. General hospitals were observed to have
instituted waste management practices for managing medical waste.
3.6.4 Strategic planning and oversight
NSCB best practice
Waste management is led by an entity within the MoH that is clearly assigned this responsibility. MoH
has full ownership of the waste management process and results. Auditors trained in waste
management practices conduct annual audits. Recommendations are received, responded to and
implemented to proactively resolve waste management issues, which leads to continuous
improvement.

Waste management is arranged by an outside organization (municiple) with
consultation from the MoH. A waste management strategic plan is not in place with a
clearly defined process for waste disposal by facilities, where practices range from
relegating waste disposal to the municiple system or using open-pit burning. External
auditing of waste management is sporadic. Recommendations are rarely received,
responded to or implemented. Auditors are not trained in waste management.
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3.6.5 Human resources
NSCB best practice
Supply chain management (SCM) staff positions are designated within the organizational structure
and filled by staff who have strong SCM core competencies. Core competency frameworks are clearly
defined for all supply chain positions at all levels and consistently and fairly applied. SCM positions
are recognized as a professional cadre of workers within the health system.

Limited staff are available to complete SCM activities, and core competencies for SCM
are not developed to complete waste management activities.

Recommendations


Look to local NGO resources to gain a practical understanding of how mature
waste management practices can be applied in Burma. The waste management
practices of the NGO sector, as observed during visits to MSF, were between a
maturity level of qualified and advanced. Review current best practices being
implemented by the municipalities.



Develop national procedures and policies for health care waste management.



Make an observational learning visit to a regional country with a functioning
public health waste management system.



Develop a training program based on the policies and procedures developed
under the national procedures and policies for health care waste management
and for occupational health and safety and environmental hygiene national
procedures and policies.



Develop occupational health and safety and environmental hygiene
national procedures and policies.

3.7 Laboratory issuing
Scores
Laboratory issuing

Central

Regional

65%

40%

District/
township
31%

SH/RHC
30%

National
35%

Baseline survey results for laboratory issuing, defined as supply-chain-related product
distribution, reveal that this functional area in supply chain management is at a minimal
stage approaching marginal. The national capability maturity score is 35 percent (60
percent recommended)—meaning that processes are mostly informal, some basic
processes are used inconsistently and some manual systems are in place. This picture
improves only at a central level (National Health Laboratory and Public Health
Laboratory), with a capability maturity level of 65 percent—meaning that the maturity of
this functional area has reached a qualified state, where processes are well defined and
well documented, and some technology is in use.
The laboratory issuing functional area score is comprised of process and tools,
management information system, infrastructure, strategic planning and oversight, and
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human resources. An ideal-state laboratory supply chain as defined by the NSCB is
described for these enablers and then compared with the team’s findings. Nationally,
supply chain enablers are well below 60 percent.
Capability: 35%
Figure 36. Lab issuing capability by enabler
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3.7.1 Process and tools
NCSB best practice
A dedicated operations maintenance plan is in place, along with a team that is trained and funded to
support and maintain laboratory instruments and equipment. The MoH manages all service-level
agreements. SLAs are monitored, measured and enforced, and variances are documented and acted
on. Back-up procedures are in place should equipment fail. Equipment downtime, repair and service are
tracked and shared with the central level. Machine function is critical for laboratory supply chain function
because broken machines do not consume product, negating economies of scale for product
procurement and increasing expiry risk.
Annually updated contingency plans are in place to manage reagents and redistribution to maintain
service continuity.
Broken equipment is centrally evaluated to determine cost-effectiveness of repair or replacement.
Unusable equipment is returned to the central level for decontamination. It is decommissioned and
properly disposed of. Reagent- and laboratory-generated nonbiological waste is fully documented,
decontaminated and destroyed under the supervision of the health authorities, municiple or district
officers. A professional waste management company is contracted to destroy laboratory reagents.
Written standard operating procedures that are compliant with national and local regulations are in place
for all supply-chain-related processes within the laboratory, a master SOP list is available, an
implementation policy is in place, a person is assigned to manage the implementation policy and
employee review of SOPs is documented. SOPs are updated whenever procedures or system
functionality is changed, copies are printed and available to relevant staff and version control procedures
are in place. National or site mandatory hazardous chemical standards are in place. Staff are trained
each year in these standards, and training is documented in personnel files.
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Laboratory software is integrated with a logistics management information system or a laboratory
information management system, and reports are run monthly to review product nearing expiration.
First expired first out is followed; products nearing expiry can be returned and redistributed to a facility
with higher utilization.
Key performance indicators are established to monitor the laboratory-issuing process, benchmarked
among sites, and action plans per KPI are generated monthly.
External quality auditing (EQA) occurs on a set schedule more than once a year, the process is well
defined, corrective actions are initiated and followed up on, and results are stated and used to identify
widespread network issues.

National Health Laboratory
After the end of the initial warranty, is was reported that laboratory equipment is
prodominantly not maintained under service-level agreements for government- and
donor-provided machines. For example, for procurements through WHO, laboratory
equipment is procured and delivered without procedures established for installation,
maintenance and longer-term repair. Some vendors do have engineers who can repair
and maintain equipment, but once the equipment begins to drift out of optimal
performance, the deterioration is not addressed until the machine completely fails and
becomes inoperable. For machines procured locally, some maintenance and repair
services are available. Initial warranty services are available for installation and
maintenance within the first year. After the first year, maintenance and repair services
are provided using informal channels. At the NHL, additional challenges to servicing
and certifying biosafety cabinets (HEPA filters replacement and validations) were
reported due to a shortage of accredited service providers and high costs ($5,000 per
cabinet). In place of accredited biosafety cabinet servicing, the team uses candles to
check airflow and bacterial plates to determine filtration efficacy.
Public Health Laboratory
Union (subrecipient to UNOPS) has in place quarterly preventive maintenance servicing
contracts for all machines. SLAs are monitored, measured and enforced. Instrument
downtime is recorded but not acted upon. The MoH is not involved in managing or
monitoring this practice or process. Overall, maintenance contract management is
fragmented and would be better managed at a centralized level to gain economies of
scale and greater visibility into vendor and machine performance to improve service and
maintenance practices, as well as to guide national instrument procurement.
Contingency plans/instument back-up or redundancy throughout the system was a
relatively new concept for all functional areas of the supply chain. Within laboratory
issuing, referral networks are in place for lower-level facilities by using larger hospitals
(a tiered-network approach) and facilities. Laboratories can redistribute products
nearing expiry through this network to reduce high volumes of expiry if equipment is
inoperable. Some sites do maintain back-up machines on-site or laboratories use
alternative testing methods, including manual testing, to maintain service continuity.
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Laboratories did report that they knew whom to contact to request equipment repairs
and were aware of which sites to transfer samples and products if necessary. No specific
SOPs were identified that referenced these processes.
Most laboratories do have maintenance response plans, but they are ad hoc. No overall
national strategy is in place for executing maintenance plans. Outdated or broken
equipment often remains at the facility. Some equipment is auctioned off by the central
level to the private sector but decontamination process associated with the
decommissioning of equipment seems to be informally driven. Laboratories reported
that they had no experience with destruction of expired products. No SOPs were in place
to manage products once expired. Facilities did report burning reagents, but most
facilities used the municiple system to dispose of waste. Unusable products were
isolated and kept separate from usable products.
The National Reference Laboratory (NRL) of Melbourne, Australia has been working
with Burma through an Australian Agency for International Development (AusAID)
program to provide training in SOP development. AusAID is now formally a part of the
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, with a drastically diminished planned aid
budget. Facilities that received training are currently working to draft, roll out and
implement documented control practices. Confusion is still found at the lower levels
between the procedures on how to appropriately run tests and SOPs that document
supply chain and logistics practices within the laboratory, such as how to manage
expiries, equipment failure responses, proper product storage (temperature
management and security) and stock management using FEFO (although FEFO is
understood). National hazardous chemical standards are used ad hoc, and no clear
dissemination plan is in place.
The blood-testing services supported by the Japan International Cooperation Agency
(JICA) was the only area in the laboratory network that used and maintained an
LMIS/laboratory information system (LIS) “lab software” package. This consisted of an
Access-based database that tracked patient testing. It was noted that the NHL and
general hospitals were developing their own independent software platforms to manage
patient care, but there is no national electronic LMIS or LIS network with which to
integrate. Expiries are manually tracked using FEFO when receiving and issuing
products centrally. At the site level, stock-keeping records note expiry dates, and more
informally, note expiry using alternate methods such as white boards.
No formalized process is used for measuring and managing performance to increase
efficiencies in product distribution and product receipt within the laboratory sector.
Patient numbers and testing numbers are reported up to NHL and the DoH.
Temperature tracking was observed, although less consistent at the lower levels. Some
equipment maintenance information is recorded, but instrument downtime duration or
frequency is not. Equipment use is understood but not tracked or monitored centrally.
Certain donated machines are functioning well below optimal utilization rates at the
NHL. Optimizing instrument placement to align with testing demands will increase
instrument use and will directly influence product consumption and provide
opportunities to reduce per-test costs.
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Site-visit auditing practices are mature throughout Burma Ministry auditors visit sites
twice a year. Within laboratories, EQA is conducted in collaboration with two
international programs: NRL Melbourne and an international network including WHO,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)/India, Hong Kong, Thailand,
Australia Prince Albert and CDC Atlanta. Different disease programs use different EQA
methods, and some international NGOs have their own EQA-specific programs. To
monitor NHL performance, the NRL collects quality control samples monthly. The NHL
is ultimately responsible for EQA practices. It runs a national EQA program for all
testing sites and visits JICA sites twice a year. Results are posted. CDC is planning to
support and expand this initial EQA network for HIV testing.
3.7.2 Management information system
NSCB best practice
A laboratory-issuing software tool is integrated with LMIS/LIS and aggregates issues data. The
requisition process is tied to issuing tools. Supply chain data is visible in real time to all stakeholders,
who are empowered to understand and use information for streamlining processes and improving
performance. All who require computers have suitable software to carry out functional activities.
Equipment is in working condition and is regularly maintained.

Most laboratory data is tracked using stock ledgers and stock cards. Laboratories are
recording, aggregating and reporting patient numbers and confirmatory testing monthly
or quarterly. Service data is aggregated, and 5 percent is added for control testing to
forecast future need and inform resupply monthly or quarterly. Also, demographic data is
used to inform forecasting annually for some products. In comparison, the Blood Safety
Program was mature. As mentioned earlier, JICA had provided an Access-based database
to track patient information for informing product needs. The NHL and some General
Hospital laboratories were in the process of developing their own internal software.
3.7.3 Infrastructure
NSCB best practice
As a best practice, a commercial refridgerator or freezer is avalilable with automatic temperature
monitoring. Complete temperature monitoring history is documented, and regular performance
management, repair and service agreement are monitored. The refridgerator or freezer is connected
to a generator or uninterrupted power supply. All personal protection or safety equipment is available
and within specification, including current safety cabinets. Space is sufficient with room to expand to
store laboratory products. The building has central heating and cooling, along with a back-up
temperature monitor with an alert system. Security measures include doors with locks, windows with
bars, limited key distribution with the designation list and a policy in place that one staff member with
key access always be present.

The NHL has access to a cold room, which was being repaired at the time of visit. The
PHL had access to the refridgerator and freezer with external thermometers and
monitors. Domestic refridgerators/freezers were observed in use outside the central
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level. Back-up generators were available. Personal protection and safety equipment was
largely limited to access to gloves and a fire extinguisher at the lower levels. Safety
cabinets were found to be maintained by the site but HEPA filter replacement and
annual certification were reported to be too expensive to maintain at the NHL. Buildings
were found to have locks on the doors, secured windows and controlled key access. For
laboratories within hospitals, doors were kept open during visiting hours, making
controlled access a challenge. Buildings had wall air conditioning (AC) but room
temperatures are difficult to regulate and vary depending on number and functionality
of the AC units. Space was limited for the storage products at all sites; shelving and cold
storage were filled to capacity. Overflow products were stored outside of storage rooms,
in available spaces such as hallways and offices.
3.7.4 Strategic planning and oversight
NSCB best practice
The ideal laboratory supply chain is guided by a harmonized laboratory network with low instrument
diversity and limited product types. Clinical benefits of a harmonized laboratory network include the
ability to:


Define and manage cases consistently



Reduce laboratory testing variation



Improve quality services

Programmatic benefits include the ability to:


Use instruments more



Improve equipment maintenance responses due to fewer equipment types



Provide training with fewer requirements



Improve human resources management and standardize QA practices

Overall supply chain benefits include the ability to:


Streamline product selection



Create efficient national logistics systems



Develop a priority list of products with a focus on ensuring product availability



Redistribute products within the supply chain



Simplify forecasting and use demographic and service statistics forecasting data



Facilitate economies of scale in procuring products

Equipment service-level agreements are in place, reviewed quarterly and updated with full instrument
coverage nationally.

Equipment is provided through CMSD, hospital budgets or donations with very little
strategic planning for SLAs to support the operational performance of new and existing
instruments. Most SLAs expire at the end of the initial warranty. Development of an
evidence-based deployment strategy for new machines, and of a formalized equipment
replacement strategy for aging machines, is not well understood. Equipment downtime
and instrument use are not tracked and aggregated to a central level, where it can be
used to inform strategic laboratory network development. The NHL does have an
understanding of its laboratory network, with laboratories tiered in relation to hospital
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services such as Type A (200 beds), Type B (100–200 beds) and Type C (16, 25 and 55
beds). The laboratory service capacity available at each level is due to be upgraded with
a signficant increase in the government budget. The NHL did provide information on
CD4 instruments. Data provided included a list of current instruments and their
locations alongside the future instrument depolyment, but it was unclear to the data
collection staff how the distribution plan was determined.
CD4-specific instrument diversity
The following section details high-level analysis of the CD4 data provided by NHL.
Discussions are taking place in-country around shifting the focus to viral load, but no
data was provided to the data collecters about this shift, leading to a singular focus on
CD4 testing within this report. Most countries advance CD4 capacity with limited
instrument diversity in mind. Most use two to three CD4 instrument types, aligned with
equipment capacity, site-level demand and technical competency of staff at the
deployment site. This approach assists in yielding some of the benefits noted above,
such as laboratory harmonization.
Coordination across donors and the government for SLA monitoring, measuring and
enforcing is ad hoc with the existing CD4 network. This network is due to change with
the influx of an additional 105 machines. Instrument diversity will increase from four
machines to six machines.
The strategy behind donor selection and machine placement is not well understood. The
data implies that there is a massive scale-up for CD4 testing. If all machines are in
working order from the current network, then the overall testing capacity is increasing
by 79 percent. However, some of the machines may be serving as replacement or backup machines. Two new point-of-care (POC) machines are being rolled out, the BD FACS
POC (Presto) (US) and the POC Muse (US) in addition to the existing Partec mini-POC
(US). Figure 37 provides an overview of current and planned CD4 machines, and Figure
38 shows the strategy for planned instrument placement.
Figure 37. Current and planned CD4 machines
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Current
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Planned

0
BD FACS count BD FACS POC Cyflow-Partec Cyflow-Partec Partec mini- POC Muse (US)
(US)
(Presto) (US) (Auto) (US)
counter
POC (US)
(Manual) (US)
Note: The current test capacity of the machines listed is based on the assumption that the machines are working at
full capacity. Capacity was calculated based on assumptions made about the number of tests per day each machine
was capable of and that these machines would be operating 20 days a month.
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Figure 38. Planned instrument placement strategy
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Note: the replacement or back-up tagging was inferred by the future placement of the same machine at a facility.

Machines that were being placed at facilities that already had that specific machine were
identified as replacement or back-up machines. Machines that were new to a facility
were identified as expanding the current network.
POC machines are largely being used to expand the network through decentralization to
lower-level facilities for increased access (see Figure 39). With the expansion of POC
machines to the lower levels it is unclear what the overall impact will be on the current
CD4 testing network, as current site-level testing uptake is reduced due to less sample
referrals. This could significantly reduce existing instrument use and increase
operational costs within the existing network.
Figure 39. Decentralization of CD4 testing with introduction of POC machines
Planned CD4 platforms across central and decentralized sites
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Partec mini- POC Muse (US)
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Note: Four BD FACS count (US) machines from WHO are missing from the planned data.

Figure 40 illustrates the increased instument diversity after donor machines are
introduced to the existing laboratory network. General hospitals maintain a far more
diverse portfolio of instruments than any other facility type in the system. Challenges
in forecasting, procurement, reagent management, redistribution and training are
significantly higher due to the use of five different instruments between the old and
new platforms.
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Figure 40. Planned CD4 platforms by facility type
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Placement of the new machines may be due to patient numbers; this should be verified
through further analysis of the laboratory network. Planned allocations to Ayeyarwaddy,
Magwe and Mandalay are by far the most diverse (see Figure 41). These states/divisions
will experience the most challenges in forecasting, procurement, reagent management,
redistribution and training. Many states are introducing multiple POC machines.
Figure 41. Planned CD4 platforms by state/division
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Human resources
NSCB best practice
Supply chain management (SCM) staff positions are designated within the organizational structure and
filled by staff who have strong SCM core competencies. Core competency frameworks are clearly
defined for all supply chain positions at all levels and consistently and fairly applied. SCM positions are
recognized as a professional cadre of workers within the health system.

Limited staff are available or staff are informally designated to complete SCM activities
in the laboratory. Core competencies for SCM are either not developed or
underdeveloped.
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Recommendations


Collate current and future patient numbers and test numbers and current
instruments at each site.



Convene a national laboratory strategy workshop with key stakeholders to inform
the development of the national laboratory strategy, including harmonization,
equipment optimization, instrument SLAs, machine maintenance, and referral
network design.
Align antiretroviral therapy (ART) Access agenda with laboratory scale-up to
provide a balanced and holistic HIV response.




Develop data collection mechanisms to:
o Capture refridgerator/freezer temperatures to monitor temperature
storage compliance with recommended manufacturer guidelines.
o Monitor instrument use, downtime, and repairs through an asset
management system (AMS) that could be used to measure instrument and
vendor performance for informing a national policy for instrument SLAs.
o As part of LMIS, ensure collection of data on equipment failures, product
consumption and test numbers to inform product demands in forecasting
activities.



Provide formal reports to the NHL and DoH in an agreed-upon timeframe.



Consider one national platform for LMIS and LIS to assist in uniform data
collection and the ability to aggregate data seamlessly and compare results.



Review and formalize decontamination process associated with the
decommissioning of equipment.
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4.0 Summary of Recommendations
Functional
area

Short-term recommendations

Long-term recommendations

Product

Establish a national drugs and

Under the stewardship of the MoH oversight

selection

therapeutics committee or equivilant to

committee, develop and implement a national

periodically review and publish, at least

monitoring and evaluation system to ensure

every three years, the national essential

adherence to the NEML and STGs.

medicines list and develop a national
formulary.
Establish a standard treatment guidelines
committee, possibly a subcommittee of
the NDTC, to develop or review, update
and publish NSTGs for all facilities to
ensure treatment is consistent and to
inform procurement decisions.
Regularly publish and distribute the NEML
and NSTGs to all procurement and care
and treatment entities.
Develop and implement a comprehensive
national training program to roll out
program strategies, the NEML and
NSTGs.
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Functional

Short-term recommendations

Long-term recommendations

Forecasting

Develop a consistent reporting format

Create a central supply chain management unit to

and supply

supported by standardized tools for all

aggregate and collect data from lower levels to

planning

levels of the supply chain system with an

inform budgeting, purchasing and supply

appropriate reporting structure and

planning.

area

frequency.
Use multiple methodologies to improve
the outcome of forecasting activities that
inform the budget allocation annually.
Conduct a morbidity/demographic forecast
to inform budget allocations nationally in
the long term when financial
circumstances have led to previous unmet
need.
Determine whether the current budget
allocation process is efficient for actual
consumption by implementing a
forecasting process to inform the budget
allocation for the next fiscal year.
Conduct a needs analysis to determine
which levels of the system should conduct
forecasting, and assign staff to the role as
appropriate. Draw upon lessons learned
from NGOs and other sectors.
Conduct trainings to sensitize
stakeholders on the use and purpose of a
forecast, particularly for individuals with
the ability to influence the budget cycle.
Then, roll out training in the mechanics of
developing a proper forecast to inform
budgeting.
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Functional

Short-term recommendations

Long-term recommendations

Implement a vendor performance

Develop a procurement strategy that identifies

management system to share

roles and responsibilities in the procurement

performance information and open a

process. The strategy will identify someone to

dialogue with vendors, as well as include

lead procurement process improvement efforts.

a delivery schedule with orders.

This person will have the authority to make

area
Procurement

changes, will be knowledgeable in procurement

Explore direct access to international
markets and the feasability of introducing
a pooled procurement mechanism that
facilitates decentralized procurement at

best practices, will be able to make decisions and
will be held accountable for them, and will be
supported by political leadership.

the state level using centrally negotiated

Create a central procurement unit to take on

framework contracts. This option is

purchasing in order to prepare for the role as

discussed in further detail in the Review of

principal recipient for the Global Fund. This will

procurement and access to international

include procurement for the three disease

prices report.

programs and possibly essential and other
medicines. Allocate staffing and training in these
specific products.
Consolidate decentralized procurement units by
creating dedicated and strategically located
centers of excellence to decrease workload and
provide dedicated, specialized procurement staff.
Develop supply plans (procurement plans) based
on forecasts, stock on hand and incoming
shipments and conduct procurement on the basis
of these supply plans.
Create an item master list identifying which
units/facilitites procure each product.
Establish annual framework contracts to facilitate
more frequent (flexible) draw-down orders.
Conduct an external evaluation of MFDA
prequalification standards with WHO
prequalification. Ensure the quality standard of
pharmauceuticals is comparable to international
standards in order to prepare for the Global Fund
PR role.
Establish a risk-based product QA program.
Provide increased oversight and training to the
hospital procurement staff using their own
budgets to ensure implementation of national
STGs and purchasing is standardized.
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Functional

Short-term recommendations

Long-term recommendations

Warehousing

Develop a set of SOPs that are

Introduce a warehouse management system or

and inventory

benchmarked against industry best

appropriate computer systems at those facilities

management

practices and will be customized to the

that require receiving, inventory management and

unique situation in Burma but can be

issuing capabilities.

area

applied to all sites throughout the supply
chain. Leverage these SOPs to develop
relevant job descriptions for all

Ensure adequate storage capacity and conditions
at all levels by renting, renovating or constructing
new buildings as appropriate

warehousing staff. Design a customized
training program for all staff and provide a

Develop a five-year strategy for CMSD that

training program that will be facilitated in

addresses governance, autonomy and funding

Burma by specialists.

and the role of CMSD in the supply chain

Have the CMSD management team

Following improvements to the forecasting and

attend an executive orientation program

procurement processes, conduct a volumetric

where team members can be exposed to

analysis to estimate long-term storage

best practices in global pharma-grade

requirements at each level of the supply chain.

warehousing.

This analysis should consider reducing the
number of stockholding points (warehouses) as

Redesign the network to identify optimal
number and locations of warehouses.

far as is practically possible. This reduces the
problems associated with management and

Consider opportunities for cross-docking
versus managing inventory and each
location, frequency of reordering by type
of facility and opportunities for involving
nongovernmental providers.
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Functional

Short-term recommendations

Long-term recommendations

Conduct a costing exercise to understand

Secure additional resources to manage transport

the transportation costs, capacity and

outsourcing, to track and monitor performance of

performance of the entire system,

transporters and to hold them accountable for

including the costs incurred by personal

future supply plans and contracts for both late and

collection and vendors halting deliveries

early order delivery.

area
Transportation

due to storage constraints. A cost-benefit
analysis between the current biannual

Develop transportation SOPs, KPIs, operations
plan, contingency plan and overall national

delivery system and a system where the

strategy, which includes transportation.

frequency of delivery is ramped up would
provide the data needed to determine
whether more storage or more frequent
deliveries is the best solution.
Validate the cold chain including
calibrating devices, mapping temperature
in all storage and transport locations,
validating delivery systems including cold
boxes, ice packs, etc. for specific time
periods.

Waste

Understand how mature waste

Develop national procedures and policies for

management

management practices can be applied in

health care waste management.

Burma. The waste management practices
of the NGO sector, as observed during
visits to MSF, were between a maturity

Take an observational learning visit to a regional
country with a functioning public health waste
management system.

level of qualified to advanced. It is
recommended that the public health

Develop a training program based on the policies

sector look to local NGO resources for

and procedures developed under the national

best practices, as well as at best practices

procedures and policies for health care waste

the municipalities are implementing.

management and for occupational health and
safety and environmental hygiene.
Develop occupational health and safety and
environmental hygiene national procedures and
policies.
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Lab Issuing

Short-term recommendations

Long-term recommendations

Collate current and future patient numbers

Develop a data collection mechanism to:

and test numbers, and current instruments



at each site.

Capture refridgerator/freezer
temperatures to monitor temperature

Convene a national laboratory strategy

storage compliance with recommended

workshop with key stakeholders to inform

manufacturer guidelines.

the development of the national laboratory



strategy, including harmonization and

Monitor instrument use, downtime and
repairs through an AMS that could be

equipment optimization, instrument SLAs,

used to measure instrument and vendor

machine maintenance components.

performance for informing a national

Align ART Access agenda with laboratory
scale-up to provide a balanced and

policy for instrument SLAs.


holistic HIV response.

As part of LMIS, ensure collection of
data on equipment failures, product
consumption and test numbers to inform
product demand in forecasting activities.

Provide formal reports to the NHL and DoH in an
agreed-upon timeframe.
Consider one national platform for LMIS and LIS
to assist in uniform data collection and the ability
to aggregate data seamlessly and compare
results.
Review and formalize decontamination processes
associated with decommissioning equipment.
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Annex 1. NSCB assessment results
Myanmar National Supply Chain Assessment Dashboard
National Supply Chain KPIs

National Supply Chain Overall Results
Functional Area

CMM Score

National CMM Score/ Primary KPIs

KPI Score
Stock out rates
Stocked According to Plan
Quality Testing
NEML

40%

Product Selection

51%

Forecasting and Supply Planning
Procurement

40%
46%

Warehousing & Inventory Management

37%

Transportation
Dispensing
Waste Management
Lab Issuing
Management Information

38%
37%
45%
35%
36%

Human Resources

43%

Stock out rates

56%
14%
98%
81%

Vendor On-Time Delivery
Storage Variance from Optimal Capacity
Cold Storage Variance from Optimal Capacity
Order Fill Rate

Key Positions Filled

Med

52%
66%
32%
101%

Staff Turnover

Quality Testing
Low

Product Selection based
on NEML

Up-to-date Stock Cards

Up-to-date Stock Cards
Staff Turnover
Key Positions Filled (CMSD, CMSSD)

67%
8%
56%

Cold Storage Variance
from Optimal Capacity

100%

Order Fill Rate

*Please note that Stock out rates, Storage at Functional Capacity, Cold Storage at Functional Capacity and Staff Turnoever were inverted.

Product Selection
90%

Capability by Enabler

80%

National Supply Chain KPIs

Vendor On-Time Delivery

Storage Variance from
Optimal Capacity

Supply Chain Capability and Performance
High

Stocked According to Plan

High

Process and Tools
Human Resources

5.00

Human Resources

70%

Infrastructure

Management Information

50%

Warehousing & Inventory
Management

Procurement

MIS
Oversight

4.00

40%

3.50

30%

National CMM Score/ Primary KPIs

Capability Score

Performance

4.50
60%

20%
10%
0%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

Capability

Low
Low

2.50
2.00

100%

1.50

High

Capability Maturity Model

Minimal

3.00

Best Practice

1.00
0.50

Capability Maturity by Supply Chain Level

53%
65%

31%

32%
30%
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Procurement
Maturity

Warehousing and
Inventory Management

Waste Management

MIS

Lab Issuing

Oversight

Infrastructure

Process and Tools

Human Resources

MIS

Oversight

Infrastructure

Process and Tools

Human Resources

MIS

Dispensing

Oversight

Infrastructure

Oversight

MIS

Transportation

Human Resources

Infrastructure

Process and Tools

Human Resources

MIS

Oversight

Infrastructure

Process and Tools

MIS

Oversight

MIS

Product Forecasting and
Selection Supply Planning

Human Resources

29%

51%
40%
46%
36%
37%
37%
44%
35%

Human Resources

50%
34%
43%
34%
32%
37%

Oversight

52%
43%
45%
38%
39%
40%
40%
40%

0.00

National

Process and Tools

68%
50%
69%
54%
59%

SH/RHC

Human Resources

Product Selection
Forecasting and Supply Planning
Procurement Maturity
Warehousing and Inventory Management
Transportation
Dispensing
Waste Management
Lab Issuing

District/
Township

Oversight

Regional

Process and Tools

Central

Process and Tools

Scores

Annex 2. Burma wiring diagram
Myanmar Wiring Diagram

Consumables

Essential Meds

Labs

HIV/AIDS

Tuberculosis

Point of Care

Malaria

Family
Planning

China Aid
French Donor
Global Fund UNOPS
JICA
MSF
Save the Children
UNICEF
UNITAID
UNFPA
WHO
3MDG

Govt Budget
Donors

CMSD Tendering
State Health
Departments
Tendering

Hospitals Tendering

CMSD
(Including Customs
Clearance Agent)

CMSSD

MPF

Donor Tendering

CMSD Regional
Warehouse

NGO Tendering

EPI Central Cold
Room

Supplier

Transit Camp

Point of Third
Warehousing

Point of Second
Warehousing

Point of First
Warehousing

Procurement
Agent

Funding Source

Commodity
Type

Phase
Donors

Vaccine SD/CMSD
Regional Warehouse

State Health Dept.

State Health Dept
(Shan East)

General Hospitals

Specialist Hospitals

District Hospitals

Vaccine (EPI)
Township Sites
Rural Health Centers

Central National
Disease Program
Warehouse NTP

Central National
Disease Program
Warehouse NMP

NGO Central
Warehouses

Regional/State/
Division Disease
Program NAP SD

Regional/State/
Division Disease
Program NTP SD

Regional/State/
Division Disease
Program NMP SD

NGO Regional
Warehouses

Township ART sites

TB Sites

Vector Born Disease
Control Sites

NGO Clinics

PHL

Township Hospitals
Station Hospitals

NHL

Central National
Disease Program
Warehouse NAP

Sub-Rural Health
Centers
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Annex 3. Site list
Name of site

Facility type

Level

State/division

District

Township

GPS position

Central Medical Stores Depot

Central warehouse

Central

Yangon

Yangon West

Dagon

N 16.789001 / E 96.137107

Latha Central NAP Warehouse

Central program warehouse

Central

Yangon

Yangon North

Latha

N 16.789001 / E 96.15345

Gyogone Central Malaria Warehouse

Central Program warehouse

Central

Yangon

Yangon West

Gyogone

N 16.87234 / E 96.104832

Aung San Central TB Warehouse

Central program warehouse

Central

Yangon

Yangon North

Aung San

N 16.914257 / E 96.098365

Gyogone Central NAP Warehouse

Central program warehouse

Central

Yangon

Yangon West

Gyogone

N 16.872603 / E 96.106185

Sagaing CMSD Warehouse

Regional warehouse

Regional

Sagaing

Monywa

Monywa

N 22.12013 / E 95.12954

Myeik Program Warehouse TB Program

Regional warehouse

Regional

Tanintharyi

Myeik

Myeik

N 12.437667 / E 98.605233

Mawlamying CMSD Warehouse

Regional warehouse

Regional

Mon

Mawlamyaing

Mawlamyaing

N 16.470236 / E 97.630396

Myitkyina Transit Camp

Regional warehouse

Regional

Kachin

Myit Kyi Nar

Myit Kyi Nar

N 25.39380 / E 097.39475

Magwe State Health Department
Warehouse

State health department

Regional

Magwe

Magwe

Magwe

N 20.14769 / E 94.92802

Kalay CMSD Warehouse

Regional warehouse

Regional

Sagaing

Kalay

Kalay

N 23.19068 / E 94.06245

Mandalay CMSD Warehouse

Regional warehouse

Regional

Mandalay

Mandalay

Mandalay

N 21.96160 / E 96.1123

Loikaw CMSD Warehouse

Regional warehouse

Regional

Kayah

Kayah

Kayah

N 19.67921 / E 97.21362

Baw La Khe District Hospital

District hospital

District

Kayah

Baw La Khe

Baw La Khe

N 19.169415 / E 97.342013

Nyaung Oo District Hospital

District hospital

District

Mandalay

Nyaung Oo

Nyaung Oo

N 21.18422 / E 94.91144
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Bha Maw General Hospital

District hospital

District

Kachin

Bha Maw

Bha Maw

N 24.26368 / E 97.23038

Phyar Pon District Hospital

District hospital

District

Ayeyarwaddy

Phyar Pon

Phyar Pon

N 16.28156 / E 95.68215

Kyauk Me District Hospital

District hospital

District

Shan North

Kyauk Me

Kyauk Me

N – 22.52306 / E –-96.03198

Tamu District Hospital

District hospital

District

Sagaing

Tamu

Tamu

N 24.21813 / E 094.31066

Minbuu District Hospital

District hospital

District

Magwe

Minbuu

Minbuu

N 20.17453 / E 94.87502

Than Hlyan District Hospital

District hospital

District

Yangon

Yangon South

Than Hlyin

N 16.7595 / E 96.25301

Maw Laik District Hospital

District hospital

District

Sagaing

Maw Laik

Maw Laik

N 23.63649 / E 94.41123

Tharyarwadi District Hospital

District hospital

District

Bago West

Taryarwadi

Taryarwadi

N 17.65383 / E 95.78645

Tachileik District Hospital

District hospital

District

Shan East

Tachileik

Tachileik

N –20.45053 / E – 99.88699

Kun Long District Hospital

District hospital

District

Shan North

Kwan Lone

Kun Long

N – 23.41520 / E – 98.64555

Kaw Ka Reik District Hospital

District hospital

District

Kayin

Kaw Ka Reik

Kaw Ka Reik

N 16.55915 / E 98.24451

Kyauk Phyu District Hospital

District hospital

District

Rakhine

Kyauk Phyu

Kyauk Phyu

N 19.64469 / E 94.00528

Thayet District Hospital

District hospital

Regional

Magwe

Thayet

Thayet

N 19.32458 / E 95.18346

Muse District Hospital

District hospital

District

Shan North

Muse

Muse

N –23.99329 / E –97.89988

Myaung Mya Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Ayeyarwaddy

Myaung Mya

Myaung Mya

N 18.29337 / E 95.31903

Myawaddy District Hospital

District hospital

District

Kayin

Myawaddy

Myawaddy

N 16.68526 / E 98.50571

Myin Gyan District Hospital

District hospital

District

Mandalay

Myin Gyan

Myin Gyan

N 21.47493 / E 95.38934

Kaw Thaung District Hospital

District hospital

District

Tanintharyi

Kaw Thaung

Kaw Thaung

N 9.991133 / E 98.550717
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Kathar District Hospital

District hospital

District

Sagaing

Kathar

Kathar

N 24.18111 / E 96.34124

Mong Hsat District Hospital

District hospital

District

Shan East

Mong Hsat

Mong Hsat

N 21.26228 / E 99.61684

Ya Me Thin District Hospital

District hospital

District

Mandalay

Ya Me Thin

Ya Me Thin

N 20.43577 / E 96.1364

Meik Hti Lar District Hospital

District hospital

District

Mandalay

Meik Hti Lar

Meik Hti Lar

N 20.87568 / E 95.84305

Thaton District Hospital

District hospital

District

Mon

Thaton

Thaton

N 16.9186 / E 97.371833

Ma Au Bin District Hospital

District hospital

District

Ayeyarwaddy

Ma Au Bin

Ma Au Bin

N 16.72305 / E 95.64938

Laputta District Hospital

District hospital

District

Ayeyarwaddy

Laputta

Laputta

N 16.20017 / E 94.78105

Min Dut District Hospital

District hospital

District

Chin

Min Dat

Min Dat

N 21.37121 / E 93.96348

Pyay General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Bago West

Pyay

Pyay

N –18.82216 / E –95.24684

Dawei General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Tanintharyi

Dawei

Dawei

N 14. 76483 / E 98.2058

Pyin Oo Lwin General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Mandalay

Pyin Oo Lwin

Pyin Oo Lwin

N 22.02936 / E 96.46656

Pakokku General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Magwe

Pa Kokk Ku

Pakokku

N 21.33486 / E 95.08843

Dagon University Hospital

General hospital

District

Yangon

Yangon East

Dagon Myo
Thit East

N 16.911778 / E 96.21019

Thingan Gyun San Pya General
Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon East

Thingan Gyun

N 16.5004.96 / E 96.1130.24

Kalay State Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Sagaing

Kalay

Kalay

N 23.19056 / E 094.06301

General Hospital East Yangon

General hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon East

Bo Ta Htaung

N 16.891616 / E 96.199365

Taunggyi University Hospital

General hospital

District

Shan South

Taunggyi

Taunggyi

N 20.75669 / E 97.04966
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Falam General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Chin

Falam

Falam

N 22.91921 / E 93.67583

Kabar Aye Monk's Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon West

Mayangone

N 16.859646 / E 96.151947

Pension Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Nay Pyi Taw

Nay Pyi Taw

Pubbathiri

N 19.90307 / E 96.20030

Insein General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon North

Insein

N 16.89240/ E 96.10510

West Yangon Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon West

Kyee Myin
Dine

N 16.79619/ E 96.12566

New Yangon General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon West

Lan Ma Daw

N 16.465633 / E 96.083257

Thongwa General Hospital

General hospital

District

Yangon

Yangon South

Thongwa

N 16.45529 / E 96.31617

Nant Pan General Hospital

General hospital

District

Shan South

Taunggyi

Nyaung Shwe

N –20.44557/ E –96.91093

National Health Laboratory

Laboratory

Central

Yangon

Yangon West

Yangon West

N 16.77857 / E 96.14862

Public Health Laboratory

Laboratory

Central

Mandalay

Mandalay

Mandalay

N 21.968201 / E 96.099726

Lashio Subdepot NAP and TB
Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Shan North

Lashio

Lashio

N 22.937428 / E 97.745057

Myitkyina Transit Camp Malaria
Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Kachin

Myit Kyi Nar

Myit Kyi Nar

N 25.39398 / E 97.39472

Monywa Malaria and TB Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Sagaing

Monywa

Monywa

N 22.12049 / E 95.13181

Taunggyi Malaria Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Shan South

Taunggyi

Taunggyi

N –20.77673 / E –97.04377

Kyaing Tong Malaria Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Shan East

Kyaing Tong

Kyaing Tong

N –21.26255 / E –99.61697

Magwe Subdepot Malaria, NAP, TB
Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Magwe

Magwe

Magwe

N 20.14542 / E 94.92457
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Pyay Malaria Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Bago West

Pyay

Pyay

N 18.81685/ E 095.24587

Mandalay Subdepot Malaria
Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Mandalay

Mandalay

Mandalay

N 21.96747 / E 96.10614

Dawei Transit Camp Malaria
Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Tanintharyi

Dawei

Dawei

N 14.04324/ E 98.11744

NMCP Malaria Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Yangon

Yangon West

Insein

N 16.87234 / E 096.104832

Hakha Malaria Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Chin

Hakha

Hakha

N 22.64342 / E 093.59741

Mawlamyaing Malaria Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Mon

Mawlamyaing

Mawlamyaing

N 16.470236 / E 97.630396

Sittwe Sub-Dept NAP Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Rakhine

Sittwe

Sittwe

N 20.13627 / E 092.89526

Myitkyina NAP Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Kachin

Myit Kyi Nar

Myit Kyi Nar

N 25.39388 / E 097.39519

Dawei NAP Regional Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Tanintharyi

Dawei

Dawei

N 14.07575 / E 98.206

Hpa An Sub Depot NAP Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Kayin

Kayin

Hpa An

N 16.87887 / E 97.65089

Kyaing Chaung Gyi Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Ayeyarwaddy

Phyar Pon

Bogalay

N 16.05031/ E 95.19051

Chout Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Ayeyarwaddy

Hin Thada

Inga Pu

N 17.71527/ E 95.19902

Bo Kone Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Ayeyarwaddy

Laputta

Laputta

N 16.04391/ E 94.76767

Yae Le Ka Lay Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Ayeyarwaddy

Ma Au Bin

Ma Au Bin

N 16.73616 / E 95.51624

Kyun Khal Ma Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Ayeyarwaddy

Laputta

Maw La
Myaung Gyun

N 16.42900 / E 95.29976

Kyone Tar Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Ayeyarwaddy

Phyar Pon

Phyar Pon

N 16.37670 / E 95.68688

Ma Gu Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Ayeyarwaddy

Phyar Pon

Bogalay

N 16.21996 / E 95.31867
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Shauk Chaung Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Ayeyarwaddy

Pathein

Pathein

N 16.77585 / E 94.39822

Yae Lae Kalay Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Ayeyarwaddy

Hin Thada

Hin Thada

N 17.48297 / E 95.65665

Thar Du Chaung Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Ayeyarwaddy

Hin Thada

Hin Thada

N –17.56503 / E –95.52479

Pyin Pone Gyi Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Bago East

Bago

Bago

N –17.58569 / E – 096.55987

Ah Le Kone Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Bago West

Taryarwadi

Ah Le Kone

N 18.27775 / E 095.75532

Taung Zin Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Bago West

Taryarwadi

Taung Zin

N 18.06919 / E 095.51375

Bayar Lahar Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Bago East

Taungoo

Phyu

N –18.35788 / E –96.57973

Mya Bago Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Bago East

Taungoo

Phyu

N –18.32779 / E –96.6630

Kyun Kone Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Bago East

Taungoo

Taungoo

N –19.04350 / E –96.36645

Zokhuar Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Chin

Hakha

Hakha

N 22.53863 / E 93.63617

Rallawn Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Chin

Falam

Pha Lan

N 22.32984 / E 093.77485

Sin Khan Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Kachin

Bha Maw

Bha Maw

N 24.13706 / E 097.01170

Man Naung Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Kachin

Bha Maw

Moe Mauk

N 24.41091 / E 097.32604

Nawng Nang Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Kachin

Myit Kyi Nar

Myit Kyi Nar

N 25.49806 / E 097.45505

Lone Shar Yan Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Kachin

Pu Ta O

Pu Ta O

N 27.16838 / E 097.55120

Nawng Hee Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Kachin

Myit Kyi Nar

Waing Maw

N 25.35158 / E 097.34476

Wah Shaung Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Kachin

Myit Kyi Nar

Waing Maw

N 25.37617 / E 097.59568

Nan Phale Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Kayah

Baw La Khe

Phar Saung

N 19.17189 / E 097.24051
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Hwave Shan Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Kayin

MyaWaddy

Myawaddy

N 16.71872 / E 98.38058

Oo Yin Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Magwe

Minbuu

Minbuu

N 20.06654 / E 94.59904

Kan Tote Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Magwe

Tha Yet

Min Hla

N 19.82269 / E 95.6557

Pa Dan Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Magwe

Minbuu

Nga Phe

N 19.98286 / E 94.54324

Oo Yin Kyit Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Magwe

Minbuu

Pwint Phyu

N 20.39844 / E 94.67523

Sin Kaw Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Magwe

Thayet

Thayet

N 19.21514 / E 94.94183

Yae Nan Thar Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Mandalay

Mandalay

Matt Tayar

N 22.30615 / E 96.14873

Let Pan Hla Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Mandalay

Pyin Oo Lwin

Sin Ku

N 22.55568 / E 96.06658

Thein Ne Kyan Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Mandalay

Kyauk Se

Ta Dar Oo

N 21.58029 / E 95.90843

Bo Yar Gyi Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Mon

Tha Htone

Bo Yar Gyi

N 17.320518 / E 96.983505

Zee Phyu Thaung Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Mon

Mawlamyaing

Mawlamyaing

N 15.198118 / E 97.78716

Nyaung Lunt Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Nay Pyi Taw

Nay Pyi Taw

Tet Kone

N 20.2429 / E 96.17886

Sa Khan Maw Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Rakhine

Kyauk Phyu

Ann

N 19.64469/E 94.00528

Nyaung Chaung Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Rakhine

Maung Daw

Buthidaung

N 20.68921/ E 92.58699

Sut Thwar Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Rakhine

Kyauk Phyu

Gwa

N 17.68659 / E 94.55154

Tha Yet Ta Pin Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Rakhine

Sittwe

Sittwe

N 20.85782 / E 93.05336

Kyauk Tan Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Rakhine

Sittwe

Sittwe

N 20.25957 /E 92.85995

Linn Thar Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Rakhine

Than Dwe

Than Dwe

N 18.41827/ E 94.33071
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Kon Baung Rural Health Center

Rural health center

SDP

Rakhine

Kyauk Phyu

Yan Bre

N 19.13815 / E 93.79951

Narcotics Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Mandalay

Mandalay

Mahar Aung
Myay

N 21.87130 / E 96.17690

Orthopedic Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Mandalay

Mandalay

Chan Mya
Thar Si

N 21.94342 / E 96.11159

Children's Specialist Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon West

Dagon

N 16.471906 / E 96080940

South Okkalapa Women and Children
Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon East

South
Okkalapa

N 22.91921 / E 93.67583

Central Women's Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Mandalay

Mandalay

Chan Mya
Thar Si

N 21.97522 / E 96.10204

Magwe Teaching Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Magwe

Magwe

Magwe

N 20.16872 / E 94.99247

Narcotics (Drug Dependence Treatment
Hospital)

Specialist hospital

Regional

Kachin

Myitkyina

Myitkyina

N 25.39692 / E 97.39788

Women and Children's Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Shan South

Taunggyi

Taunggyi

N –20.776326 / E 97–038695

EENT Specialist Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon East

Tar Mwe

N 164825.05 / E 96.102286

Minga Lar Done Specialist Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon North

Minga Lar
Don

N 16.95133 / E 96.12747

Eye Specialist Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon East

Tar Mwe

N 16.80013 / 96.17074

TB Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Mandalay

Mandalay

Pa Thein
Gyee

N 21.9906 / E 96.15238

Wai Bar Gi Specialist Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon East

North
Okkalapa

N 16.51334 / E 96092644

Lan Ma Taw Specialist Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon West

Yangon West

N 164656.36 / E 96.083256
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Sint Kaing Eye Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Mandalay

Kyauk Se

Sint Kaing

N 21.73690 / E 96.10733

Central Women's Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon West

Ahlone

N 16.470556 / E96.080678

Children's Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Mandalay

Mandalay

Chan Aye
Thar Zan

N 21.97953 / E 96.10625

National Rehabilitation Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon West

Mayangone

N 16.86566 / E 96.13196

Bahan Women Hospital

Specialist hospital

District

Yangon

Yangon West

Bahan

N 16.80573/ E 96.16376

Psychiatric Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon East

Dagon Myo
Thit East

N 16.96368 / E 96.26337

Yankin Children's Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon East

Yankin

N 16.500538 / E 96. 93767

EENT Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Mandalay

Mandalay

Aung May
Thar Zan

N 21.98727/E 96.08386

300 Bed Teaching Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Mandalay

Mandalay

Chan Mya
Thar Si

N 21.94822/E 96.11155

Aung San TB Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon North

Yangon North

N –16.54749/E –96.06332

Leprosy Hospital

Specialist hospital

Regional

Mandalay

Pyin Oo Lwin

Matt Tayar

N 22.33228/E 96.14341

Pa Thein General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Ayeyarwaddy

Pa Thein

Pa Thein

N 16.78230/E 94.73496

Bago General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Bago East

Bago

Bago

N –17.33809/E –96.48352

Hakha General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Chin

Falam

Hakha

N 22.64659 / E 93.60854

Myitkyina General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Kachin

Myitkyina

Myitkyina

N 25.39465 / E 097.39401

Loikaw General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Kayah

Loikaw

Loikaw

N 19.67978 / E 097.21954
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Hpa An General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Kayin

Hpa An

Hpa An

N 16. 88265 / E 97.63562

Magwe General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Magwe

Magwe

Magwe

N 20.14769 / E 94.928025

Mandalay General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Mandalay

Mandalay

Chan Aye
Thar Zan

N 21.976638 / E 96. 90628

Mawlamyaing General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Mon

Mawlamyaing

Mawlamyaing

N 16.470817 / E 97.627655

Nay Pyi Taw General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Nay Pyi Taw

Nay Pyi Taw

Zabuthiri

N 19.74512 / E 96.10332

Sittwe General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Rakhine

Sittwe

Sittwe

N 20.13673 / E 92.89667

Monywa General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Sagaing

Sagaing

Monywa

N 22.12093 / E 95.13052

Kyaing Tong General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Shan East

Kyaing Tong

Kyaing Tong

N –21.26051 / E –99.61607

Lashio General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Shan North

Lashio

Lashio

N 22.934998 / E 97.747332

Sao San Htun Hosipital

General hospital

Regional

Shan South

Taunggyi

Taunggyi

N 20.803119 / E 97.036053

Myeik General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Tanintharyi

Myeik

Myeik

N 12.46091 / E 98.61465

Yangon General Hospital

General hospital

Regional

Yangon

Yangon West

Latha

N 16.46682 / E 96.09207

Pay Ta Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Bago West

Taryarwadi

Pay Ta

N 18.20745 / E 95.44113

Kwin Kye Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Bago West

Taryarwadi

Kwin Kye

N 18.4486 / E 95.71931

Wet Htee Kan Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Bago West

Pyay

Pyay

N 18.81685 / E 95.24587

San Yway Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Bago West

Taryarwadi

Taryarwadi

N 17.60159 / E 95.72048

Swar Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Bago East

Taungoo

Ye dar Shay

N –19.26751 / E –096.29098
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Htwee Tan Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Chin

Falam

Tiddim

N 23.37421/ E 93.65421

Nan Mal Khone Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Kayah

Loikaw

De Maw Soe

N 19.66919 / E 97.11088

Kan Ma Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Magwe

Pakokku

Pakokku

N 21.38687 / E 94.8257

Ye Lun Kyaw Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Mandalay

Mandalay

Amara Pura

N 21. 83501/ E 96.00017

Shwe Nyaung Phoo Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Mandalay

Ya Me Thin

Pyaw Bwe

N 20.57824 / E 96.27491

Thein Zeik Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Mon

Tha Htone

Thein Zeik

N 17.055487/ E 97.305355

Yinnyein Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Mon

Tha Htone

Yinnyein

N 16.781184 / E 97.388283

Ywar Ma Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Rakhine

Than Dwe

Taung Goke

N 18.99921 / E 94.12431

Naung Po Aung Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Sagaing

Kham Tee

Homma Lin

N 24.80182 / E 95.06086

Ta Ngar Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Sagaing

Maw Laik

Phaung Pyin

N 23.96717 / E 094.61555

Kya Tet Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Sagaing

Monywa

Sar Lin Gyi

N 21.84690 / E 094.93816

Seik Khun Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Sagaing

Shwe Bo

Shwe Bo

N 22.54762 / E 095.58549

Loi Mwe Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Shan East

Kyaing Tong

Loi Mwe

N –21.16925 / E 099.75552

Pyin Ywar Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Ayeyarwaddy

Myaung Mya

Myaung Mya

N 16.48852 / E 094. 96767

Ayetharyar Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Shan South

Taunggyi

Taunggyi

N –20.79207 / E 097.00146

Ah Lan Kone Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Yangon

Yangon South

Thongwa

N 16.44.781 / E 096.41175

Yay Gyaw (Kamar Mat) Station Hospital

Station hospital

SDP

Yangon

Yangon South

Kha Yan

N 16.95824 / E 96.48155

CMSD Subdepot Taunggyi

Regional warehouse

Regional

Shan South

Taunggyi

Taunggyi

N 20.775285 / E 97.037846
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CMSD Subdepot Mandalay

Regional warehouse

Regional

Mandalay

Mandalay

Mandalay

N 21.979951 / E 96.100738

Myitkyina TB Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Kachin

Myitkyina

Myitkyina

N 25.39400 / E 97.39448

Bago TB Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Bago East

Bago

Bago

N –17.58569 / E –96.55983

Taunggyi TB Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Shan South

Taunggyi

Taunggyi

N –20.78312 / E –97.03999

Pathein TB Warehouse

Program regional warehouse

Regional

Ayeyarwaddy

Pa Thein

Pa Thein

N 16.78171 / E 94.73456

Matt Tayar Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Mandalay

Pyin Oo Lwin

Matt Tayar

N 22.21016 / E 96.10497

Kyite Ma Taw Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Mon

Mawlamyaing

Kyite Ma Taw

N 16.369289 / E 97.271905

Nyaung Lay Bin Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Bago East

Bago

Nyaubng Lay
Bin

N 17.94972 / E 96.72099

Pang Long Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Shan North

Lashio

Pang Long

N –23.25829/E –98.78534

Sin Baung We Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Magwe

Tha Yet

Sin Baung
We

N 19.72697/E 95.16526

Khin Oo Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Sagaing

Shwe Bo

Khin Oo

N 22.76818/E 095.61819

Bogalay Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Ayeyarwaddy

Phyar Pon

Bogalay

N 16.27838 / E 95.41114

Yin Mar Bin Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Sagaing

Monywa

Yin Mar Bin

N 22.07784 / E 094.89843

Moing Nai Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Shan South

Lin Khay

Moing Nai

N –20.50943 / E –097.86852

Pwint Phyu Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Magwe

Minbuu

Pwint Phyu

N 20.36326 / E 94.66835

Waingmaw Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Kachin

Myitkyina

Nam Tee

N 25.34772 / E 097.43391

Min Pyar Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Rakhine

Sittwe

Min Pyar

N 20.60851 / E 093.17602
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Za Bu Thi Ri Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Nay Pyi Taw

Nay Pyi Taw

Zabuthiri

N 19.76136 / E 096.07586

Chibway Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Kachin

Myitkyina

Chibway

N 25.88709 / E 97.12785

Kyauk Ta Ga Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Bago East

Bago

Kyauk Dagar

N –18.15952 / E –96.60995

Ye Nan Gyaung Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Magwe

Magwe

Ye Nan
Gyaung

N 20.45714 / E 94.87117

Kyaik Hto Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Mon

Tha Htone

Kyaik Hto

N 17.308017/E 97.019367

War Khe Ma Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Ayeyarwaddy

Myaung Mya

War Khe Ma

N 16.60504/E 95.17802

Oakpho Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Bago West

Tharyarwadi

Oakpho

N 18.12490 / E 95.67183

Nat Mauk Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Magwe

Magwe

Nat Mauk

N 20.36282 / E 94.39972

Kant Ba Lu Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Sagaing

Shwe Bo

Kant Ba Lu

N 22.20233 / E 95.53604

Kaw Hmoo Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Yangon

Yangon South

Yangon
South

N 16.55546 / E 96.06168

Kalaywa Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Sagaing

Kalay

Kalaywa

N 23.20031 / E 094.29941

Kamma Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Magwe

Tha Yet

Kamma

N 19.02497 / E 95.0972

Me Se Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Kayah

Baw La Khe

Me Se

N 18.64133 / E 97.65417

Ta Dar Oo Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Mandalay

Kyauk Se

Ta dar Oo

N 21.8167 / E 95.96734

Myin Mu Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Sagaing

Sagaing

Myin Mu

N 22.93023 / E 95.56470

Myouk U Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Rakhine

Sittwe

Myouk U

N 20.60841 / E 93.17612

Kyun Hla Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Sagaing

Shwe Bo

Kyun Hla

N 23.32942/ E 095.53848
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Mong Yang Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Shan East

Kyaing Tong

Mong Yang

N –21.84743 / E –99.68085

Aye Lar Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Nay Pyi Taw

Nay Pyi Taw

Lei Way

N 19.617163 / E 96.235108

Pin Le Boo Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Sagaing

Kathar

Pin Le Boo

N 24.08091 / E 95.37006

Htan Ta Bin Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Yangon

Yangon North

Htan Ta Bin

N 17.01337/ E 95.98792

Dagon Myo Thit East Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Yangon

Yangon East

Dagon Myo
Thit East

N 16.91778/ E 96.2317

Hlaingtharyar Township General
Hospital

Township hospital

District

Yangon

Yangon North

Hlaing Thar
Yar

N 16.37509/ E 96.06413

Poke Ba Thi Ri Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Nay Pyi Taw

Nay Pyi Taw

Pubbathiri

N 19.88175 / E 96.19533

Myaung Aung Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Ayeyarwaddy

Hin Tha Da

Myaung Aung

N –18.29337 / E –95.31903

Dagon Myo Thit South Township
Hospital

Township hospital

District

Yangon

Yangon East

Dagon Myo
Thit South

N 16.851 / E 96.22062

Dakhinathiri Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Nay Pyi Taw

Nay Pyi Taw

Dakhinathiri

N 19.65255/ E 96.08550

Tak Kone Township hospital

Township hospital

District

Nay Pyi Taw

Nay Pyi Taw

Tak Kone

N 20.14901/E 96.19374

Ma Hlaing Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Mandalay

Meik Hti Lar

Ma Hlaing

N 21.09849/ E 95.64502

Shwe Gu Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Kachin

Bha Maw

Shwe Gu

N 24.22643 / E 97.79216

Pagan Myo Thit Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Mandalay

Nyaung Oo

Nyaung Oo

N 21.02918 / E 9.89721

Let Pa Dan Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Bago West

Tharyarwadi

Let Pa Dan

N 17.78664 / E 095.75685

Zee Gone Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Bago West

Tharyarwadi

Zee Gone

N 18.33486/ E 095.62424

De Pae Yin Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Sagaing

Shwe Bo

De Pae Yin

N 22.67983/ E 095.31445
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Waw Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Bago East

Bago

Waw

N –16.79307 / E – 096.17211

Hseni Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Shan North

Lashio

Hseni

N –23.30146/E –097.96652

Homma Lin Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Sagaing

Kham Tee

Homma Lin

N 24.87276/ E 094.91775

Nga Pu Taw Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Ayeyarwaddy

Pa Thein

Nga Pu Taw

N 16.34458 / E 94.69134

Twantay Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Yangon

Yangon South

Twantay

N 16.7046 / E 96.93362

Phaung Pyin Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Sagaing

Maw Laik

Phaung Pyin

N 24.26680 / E 094.81903

Zayar Thiri Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Nay Pyi Taw

Nay Pyi Taw

Zayar Thiri

N 19.88109/ E 096.24250

Mu Don Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Mon

Maw La
Myaing

Mu Don

N 16.254883 / E 97.7256

Myaing Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Magwe

Pa Kokk Ku

Myaing

N 21.61385 / E 94.86117

Tant Yang Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Shan North

Lashio

Tant yang

N –22.49210 / E –098.39937

De Da Ye Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Ayeyarwaddy

Phyar Pon

De Da Ye

N 16.41164/ E 95.88786

Kone Gyan Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Shan North

Laukkaing

Kone Gyan

N –23.82850 / E –098.53754

De Maw Soe Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Kayah

Loikaw

De Maw Soe

N 19.54668 / E 97.16042

Ho Pan District Hospital

Township hospital

District

Shan North

Kunlong

Ho Pan

N – 23.42526 / E –98.75342

Htantalan Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Chin

Min Dat

Hten Ta Lan

N 22.70867/ E 93.42459

Toon Zan Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Chin

Falam

Toon Zan

N 23.60948 / E 93.68892

See Saing Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Shan South

Taunggyi

See Saing

N –20.16720 / E –97.25444
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Ngaphe Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Magwe

Min Buu

Ngaphe

N 20.0707314 / E 94.47163

Maw La Myaung Gyun Township
Hospital

Township hospital

District

Ayeyarwaddy

Laputta

Maw La
Myaung Gyun

N 16.39453 / E 95.26458

Kun Hein Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Shan South

Loi Lem

Kun Hein

N –21.30238/ E –98.43179

Mong Ye Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Shan North

Lashio

Mong Ye

N –22.42152 / E –98.03921

Hsipaw Township Hospital

Township hospital

District

Shan North

Kyauk Me

Hsipaw

N –22.61458 / E –97.30040

Lashio Transit Camp

Transit camp

Regional

Shan North

Lashio

Lashio

N –22.93766 / E –97.74604

Hpa An Transit Camp

Transit camp

Regional

Kayin

Hpa An

Hpa An

N 16.87887 / E 97.65089

Magwe Transit Camp

Transit camp

Regional

Magwe

Magwe

Magwe

N 20.14958 / E 94.92323

Merlin Warehouse

NGO

Regional

Yangon

Yangon West

Hlaing

N 16.504355 / E 96.071092

Merlin Kalay Warehouse

NGO

Regional

Sagaing

Kalay

Kalay

N 23.18994 / E 94.05331

Merlin Homalin Warehouse

NGO

Regional

Sagaing

Kham Tee

Homma Lin

N 24.86702 / E 94.90987

AFXB Yangon Warehouse

NGO

District

Yangon

Yangon North

Insein

N 16.89034 / E 96.10921

AFXB Yangon Clinic Store

NGO

District

Yangon

Yangon North

Insein

N 16.89034 / E 96.10921

AFXB Mawlamyine Clinic Store

NGO

District

Mon

Mawlamyaing

Mawlamyaing

N 16.47293 / E 97.624366

PU-AMI Central Warehouse

NGO

District

Yangon

Yangon West

San Chaung

N 16.81395 / E 96.14434

Consortium Warehouse

NGO

Central

Yangon

Yangon North

Hlaing Thar
Yar

N 16.84918 / E 96.07922

MDM Warehouse

NGO

Regional

Yangon

Yangon West

San Chaung

N 16.80747 / E 96.13373
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CESVI - Pyin Oo Lwin

NGO

District

Mandalay

Pyin Oo Lwin

Pyin Oo Lwin

N 21.02485 / E 95.32652

AHRN Warehouse Yangon

NGO

District

Yangon

Yangon West

Mayangone

N 16.871848 / E 96.14177

AHRN Warehouse Lashio

NGO

District

Shan North

Lashio

Lashio

N – 22.93185 / E – 097.74854

IOM - Mawlamyine Central Warehouse

NGO

Regional

Mon

Mawlamyaing

Mawlamyaing

N 16.477639 / E 97.624817

IOM - Myawaddy Sub Office
Warehouse

NGO

Regional

Kayin

Myawaddy

Myawaddy

N 16.68925 / E 98.50556

IOM Thanphyuzayut Microscopy Unit

NGO

Regional

Mon

Mawlamyaing

Thanphyuzay
ut

N 15.960194 / E 97.728857

MSF Dawai Central Warehouse

NGO

Regional

Tanintharyi

Dawei

Dawei

N 14.57445 / E 98.201867

MSF-CH Pharmacy – Myithar Yeik
Clinic

NGO

Regional

Tanintharyi

Dawei

Dawei

N 14.08505 / E 98.2039

Hlaing Thar Yar - MSF Central
Warehouse

NGO

Central

Yangon

Yangon North

Hlaing Thar
Yar

N 16.875611 / E 96.06281

Myitkyina - MSF-H Sub-Warehouse

NGO

Regional

Kachin

Myitkyina

Myitkyina

N 25.38602 / E 97.39001

Myitkyina - MSF-H Clinic

NGO

District

Kachin

Myitkyina

Myitkyina

N 25.38681/ E 97.37553

Lashio - MSF-H Sub-Warehouse

NGO

Regional

Shan North

Lashio

Lashio

N 22.962866 / E 97.737389

Lashio - MSF-H Clinic

NGO

SDP

Shan North

Lashio

Lashio

N 22.962866 / E 97.737389

Save the Children PSM Unit

NGO

Central

Yangon

Yangon West

Bahan

Central Cold Room

Central warehouse

Central

Yangon

Yangon West

Gyogone
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N 16.86566 / E 96.13196

Annex 4. KPI formulas
No.
1

KPI
Stockout rates

Formulas
Number of facilities experiencing a stockout of one or more tracers in the
reporting period

x100

Total number of facilities
2

3

Stocked according to
plan
Quality testing

Number of tracer products stocked according to plan in the reporting period

x100

Total number of tracer products
Number of samples passing quality testing

x100

Total number of samples tested
4

5

6

7

8

9

Product adherence
based on the NEML

Number of products procured on the NEML

Percent of international
reference price paid

Average unit price paid

Vendor on-time
delivery

Number of orders delivered according to agreement with vendor

Order fill rate
Storage variance from
optimal capacity
Cold storage variance
from optimal capacity

x100

Total number of products procured
x100

Average international reference price paid
x100

Total number of orders
Quantity of product Issued

x100

Quantity of product requested by clients
Number of facilities reporting being over 80 percent capacity during large
order receipts

x100

Total number of facilities
Number of facilities reporting being over 80 percent capacity during largeorder cold-chain receipts

x100

Total number of facilities
10

Up-to-date stock cards

Number of facilities with up-to-date stock cards

x100

Total number of facilities
11

Staff turnover

Number of staff leaving their posts in the reporting period

x100

Total number of staff
12

Key positions filled

Number of staff in key supply chain positions
Total number of sanctioned positions
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x100

